
Sale
LV&, 1 1-2 Red Brick)

[ton St, 1 1-2 roach 
150 down.
Mace, near Cockshatt’a, 
rick; $150. cash. 
ve„ Cottage, with ¥+• 
; $200 cairiv
i St, 3-piece bath, ate*

X

Ave., modem hoaee* 

Hill, 6-room Cotfegrfl
1

ooming Home, Home- ’
1 conveniences, doee ; * 
L Plant; $300 cash wttl
this.

rat 7 pet cent on 1 1-8 
land Bam, Curtis St 
10. on Frame Cottage, 
Uot, Alice St
lty Exchange
RGB STREET.

SALE
e finest bungalows 
with large lot and 

luces.
kuse on Terrace Hill

•cotage on Law-
«

y brick with large 
Fk St.
tage on Able Ave. 
8, $200 down, 
particulars apply to
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Memorial to the Influenza 
Workers Who Gave Lives 

Will Take This Form

MAY SUBMIT BY-LAWS
City and County are A$ked 

to Co-operate in the 
Movement

4r

y :V%!i^rSKerymri •; 1 
U. g. SENATORS OPP- 

WILSON'S TRIP
Senators strongly, oppose 

President Wilson’s journey to 
France to attend the peace confér
ence, with the exception of Senator 
Lewis, the Democratic whip, who 

, justifies the president's reticence in 
regard tp bis plans. , . . -

•'* Coast sps 'LAND s5V- iTZ zS'> -1 'inÉcVt

v-
•*

!H Is First- Il S. President to 
Set Foot on a Steamer 

Leaving America
HIS POLICŸÔUTLINED

IX. BOSNIA' iMHAO Foch Has Fixed No Titfe • 1 
Limit for Surrender of 

Locomotives? ft

ONLY GAVE WARNING
—-------- ;

Enemy is Behind Schedule 
Agreed in Armistice

. *1
.SfflÈK

; ï

JetlLCAglA r \

Vi z

SenalorCummins i

On the map appearing above, the boundary of Austrian Silesia is placed too 1 vtr;,, r\___ „ mm-* î
far to the east Jugo-Slay forces have entered Carinthia and Styria which " OppOSC Militarism Ul
are supposed to be beyond their sphere of influence. j Any Form, at Peace

' 'WmmÊÊÊmm
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A committee of the Hospital 
Board of Governors and the Me
morial committee met in confer
ence in the Board of Trade 
Chamber last evening, regard
ing the project to provide a me
morial of those who gave their 
lives in ministering tci-the suf
ferers in the recent Influenza 
epidemic.

After a full expression of 
opinion by all present the fol
lowing resolution was adopted, 
on motion of Dr. E. R. Secord, 
seconded by Mr. J. McGrattan:

“That this meeting of repre
sentatives of various boards-and 
organizations, viz. : Hospital 
boarej, board of health, bçard of 
trade, patriotic association, 
medical association, ministerial 
alliance, trades and labor coun- 
Ü1, great war veterans’ associa
tion, county coaneti, hospital 
ladies’. aM,-.Victorian t*rdet yf- 
nurses, emergency hospital and 
women’s Patriotic league, is of 
the opinion that the most fitting 
memorial to the workers who 
sacrificed their lives in service 
during the recent Influénza epi
demic should take the form of 
an adequate Isolation Hospital 
erected on the grounds of the 
Brantford General Hospital, 
and to be subsequently managed 
P7 the board of governors of, 
that^institution; and,

“That this meeting further 
express the view that represen
tations shotild be made t.o the 
city and county councils asking 
that money by-laws be prepared 
at the earliest opportunity to 
Jointly finance the project; and, 

That the details of cost, etc., 
be further considered by a sub
committee to be appointed at 
this meeting.”

Moved by Rev. C. E. Jeakins, 
seconded by Mrs. Digby, and re
solved, that the following be, 
and are hereby, appointed a 
committee o wait on the city 
and county councils with an es- 
timate of cost of the proposed 
Memorial Hospital Building, 
and ask that the necessary mon
ey by-laws to provide therefor 
be prepared and submitted: Dr. 
Secord, J. McGrattan, J. A. 
M-aC6’ CV,A- Waterous, T. J.
Geo.”w,Liv,n»»to". Mr»- 

There

.At

MONTENEGRO DENIES
. DEPOSITION OF KING

X

WILHELM IS DEJECTED |e£"i:3(Cî.
-AND WHO WOULDN’T KRSSiSSeïSi

steamship to take him over to 
Europe, when Woodrow Wilson 
walked up the gangplank of the 
transport George.. Washington,
bçrthed at a Hoboken dôck By Conner Leased W*e 

fhn , to waiting the ex«Stive’s arrival ‘ Baris, Dec. 3.—The Boyai Monte-
‘"lle-former Bhâeror sitâ atCThat|nrOÎn ^rShiu-gt°-t0day" The j negrin Government has issued a 

window writing as though against GeorEe Washington was prepar- , d,enylns the report thet
time, hour after Jrttur, sheet a tl; ed to sail two hoÙTÂ later on its Ni,ch^! ?as depP8ed’

^"1 -nsssa & r-*ISSH?3F5
■ ' ■ - *1

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 4.— 

claims to be able 
report from Berlin yesti 
that a new ultimatum had 
sent to the German government 
because all the locomotives tq be 
handed over under the terms of 

having authority of making any the armistice cattnot be deli 
pronouncement1, as to the sovereign- ed at once. The newsna 
ty of the state is the national par- f .. - + fh t fierm
liamect This body, it is said. cai< W « » true tttat Verm 
not meet at present, many members not keeping up to the sti] 
being' confined la Austrian prisons schedule atid that Marsh 
or living aSroad has given gaming that Geir-

A Straw in Wind. v. -oaT>Aneihlo fX-Parts, Dgç. 4,i—“My deposition) ™a^y vnii oe responsible lor
was but a straw cast to see which | further dejays, but he has net 
way the wind blows,” said King Tixed a time limit for the carrjf* ÏK-utiv?”S!SLy T5 ingautïf the clause relativelo 
meeting was hefd at Podgoritza railroad equipment.
(where the Montenegrin national _ _ -7—i ; .
SSSiftffaGti 2Z-S& Wi
, meeting such as- that one could j 

have been held only under the 
shadow of bayonets. A legâl pleb
iscite is not carried out by armed 
force. That is why t consider what, 
has passed down .there as being 
without importance.’’

The Express 
to deny theu hJm

National Parliament Not in a Position to Take Sack 
Action—A Straw in . the Wind, Says

iy
Fugitive War Lord Has Terror in His Heatf — Spends 

y Entire D*y in Writ ing,>nd WiU Not Even 
1 be Cheered b y His Wife

^ '' Jung N icholas>

/ r -per saysBy Courier Leased Wire *
Loeflon, Dec. 4.—William Ho- 

henzollern wears a dejected appear
ance, according to The Telegraph’s 
correspondent at Amerongen, Hol
land, who says that he has talked 
with "some-one who has come much 
in contact with the exile.” 
person is quoted as follows:

“Thé former Emperor -----
air of relief .when . her arrived at 
Amerongen, but that soon vanished. 
Even his cheery wife cannot now
form^WthrW ïs'rearÿ^netitinë

of a. heroine and tries to make her 
husband look on the bright side of 
things, but it is, vain. The distin
guished fugitive has terror in his 
heart.” v '

Herr Hohenzollern

is.

* a
This

wore an I

j

Y.DI •A.
1 i

ig great 1 to: tated and impoverished northern 
France and Flanders. During Np-

Belgium 20,006,M0-rations, which 
were badly needed, for quick dietri- 

glad that Î got into the line/before button among the hungry people, 
the end of the war., I have been up This aid came at a time when the 
this timefor about tendays or so. and commission was unable to get prd- 
this ha's sure been a partie com- Visions thrmtgh speedily enough from 
pared with the line,in the old days. ^°lland’ nwn

s&ssreus
g and sang and waved flags all alopg, rushed, with 
,* the roijte, and.covared wpth flags and

L’Anglètare’’ wÿre among the cries;
They shwnped us with coffee and re-Kfe Sîillft'"10

Sferbi
s.*

We are getting 
Of the brutal -dis;
«tins.;' ï-n this .*

threatenyig ,™‘‘—

keeps more 
and more to himself and is con
stantly less inclined to go about. 
The correspondent says that his in
formant took him to an unfre
quented place from wMch an un
shaded window in the « castle was 
Visible.,/ Pointing to the window.

British Monarch Has Unljattering Opinion of,His Imper 
ial Cousin Allies to Press For Extradition 

\ Former War Lord From Holland
ofa

By Courier «Leased Wire.

tlV+han?WC+" Accordmg t° a writer in The D aily News, which is usually very carefu 
in thlworlfTtoday1688 °f What Prints- Kin8T george regards him as ^the greatest criir

ifPress his views of the kaiser, and he thus summarizes what the well-known statesman told

PUNS CDEEIED amaadoes
eror?

medying the dest 
the Germany in t 
railway between 
will be opened 0 
re-opening of ot 
luiij/Y,. The 1

and plain food- othe”/traffic,^after 

1hi rnD K Assumed Bole
nmmr oe

m-;

LIHe 1

British Government Has 
Completed Basic Plans 

for Reconstruction
s-t # " i

aka in as many asLondon’, Dec. 4.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—The Brit
ish Government, i^as completed its 
basic plans for demobilization of the 
army and providing employment for 
the men, whose sole business for 
four years has been war. It is calcu
lated that 60 per cent of the men .in 
the army will go back to their olo 
jobs or have new ones awaiting them 
but taking^ care of the remainder, 

even though every ounce of man 
power will be needed after the war, 
presents a most difficult problem.

It will be a long, tedious task to 
transform millions of men from 
khaki to civil, life, and must be done 
hy degrees. By the plan'agreed upon 
these degrees have been fixed upon 
the needs of industry with certain 
consideration’ being given to married 
men or those who. may otherwise be 
needed in the home.

The government has a record of 
what each man is best fitted for m
ciVil life. The ministry of publicsér- ™ - . „
vice which has effldently compiled Th® chancellor ah» a:i-
this data has, together with other nminced fliat the Gbwrnfhent
official agencies prepared a list of had ®ppt>lntÆd » ’committee to 
necessary industries in the order ol examine srientitically Into the

what is deemed their Importance question of how much the en-
The first few are called “key” trades enmy would be able to pay.
many,of which produce materials The Government would pro- 
needed for use in other trades. The pose such prqEedure to the Ai- 
idea is that it would be useiéss tç re- —■»____

.®truci5ffal «ted work- ers are needed to increase the fuel 
stlel The tLdfi6ii^er= ^v° supply tor industries and home com-
wui1 nnt llst ^ ePFPlete but fort. And so on down the long listssa. f."SS
handle more than half the army at then be sent to a distributing c^?n 
one time hence a rigid adherence to in England where he. will rav-Aivo8^ industrial needs, A soldier may be allowance 'forvclvilfSi^thiS^ He 
a diamond setter with a Job to g0 to will be given a month’s hiri'n„Jh 
while his french mate may be a rail- which will n?ean that 5ie wfH h= 
way brakemap ’without a job. The army pay while getting IuhlL/l* 
brakeman wfil tffe taken first and new work From this ,f ed»,,n 
given an opportunity to go to Work, ister of Labor assumes^lharge MR«

It is reasonable to suppose that will have the aid and co-onerf?!™^ 
railway workmen, If not heading the local employers associatton! tn2 
“key” list, are very dose to the top bor unions^ Already lone list»4 
of it, and atop that miners are well jobs. oagMo sold tors hafe bSsrf 
UP • It 1® Vitally neceSsary tty de- pared. , It remains for the govern 
mobilization' plans tq have the rfcll- ment, employers and union. Govern- 
ways in running order and the- min- the job and the man together1 6et hi8

.Dec. $.—- thi.sistisstRs t site'sh« greatest criminatto the world todiy; that he to tfiSwSSS&îSSStoSîS

Z Germans

of industrial life and potential reconstructio n; that he has not only permitted these things ®en (orison.,..,, -
auSra$^2nb«t'w^aJI,5iany'cas®s a P1ersonal assenter to and director of them atid that for to gather the potato
such a man no retributive, penalty, however severe, would be undeserved.” befte^’ari^ni-troatoTat JS turn, at the troops w

~ ' ----- *—' and often killed outright hy their w,OT)c ■ Here an
1171 rri t brutes of guards- ^These stories were f '«

When The Last «■**,*&* »
A *XV 1JU°l surely do hate the Germans-”

ÇL A* Woe R-oJ of preYi°us ,hl E

pnot Wasrired 1*°" t6“
1

: .1

se 1 nf (

d ,1mis impnsi
giving

Farmers in th- —- -
were pernti . -ms, •

ft
1-1

London, Dee. 3.—Speaking 
at Bootle to-night,
Bohar Law, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, confirmed 
statement that the British Gov, 
eminent had decided to press 
the Allies as strongly as pos
sible that the surrenderssusarveSj;stand his trig!.

lies and he believed it would 
be adopted. An inter-AIlied 
committee would then inquire 
Into the whole question and de
cide what apurant was obtain
able. Steps would then be
“■"“’o^sr k: ‘S. "

American representative, 
unable- to attend the Allied 
Conferences in - - -

1the:

JeJnj.’ MwrB. F. D. Reville, 
C. A. Waterous, T. J. Minnes, J. 
H. Spence, Dr. Secord, Rev. C. 
E JeakmB, J McGrattan, J. A.
MtTf Livi^ton,

j’ w-

• Sti.ted reniai
small iof

w
Hr1 tAs til©

Dong^ sir

won y
-, Mr.day and age.

pached onap- >£ ?
He was thenany Mrs. r nas received a 

SinSh?î£ beeTat^l r

November ”

fg.now- on 
of the

*vt«WEATHER1 bulletin" ;
; -Xa

wÊÈÈfcÆ

• has occurred in 
t Ontario; Quebec 
"#and -the Mari

time provinces, 
also ih soûthern 
Alberta, while 

. in Manitoba and 
Sasaktchewan’ 
the weather has1 
been fair arid 
mild. The dis
turbance which 
was over the 
great lakes yes
terday now cov
ers NéW Eng- 

Forecasts
Fresh tb strong northwest winds,

i ml Rn,T Hurries and becoming a
hme colder.

•JM 34

CAR H .'a«- .• - ,« ;.mist.ee had been sign,
says:

“Thi> has bee* a most int

to begin. 1 
■ in the line w 

as fried. I wept 
^s. to ■ -

dne gun fire.|F-

1C’’ BE
r

A patty of motori 
row escape from 
Paris , road- last K
SiS’SSS-SS
SSbR&ffi were L,r 

receiving a bad shaking u.p,
ear suffered considerable , ____
aM ^couldn’t^be^ moved until aid i

,i had a!0f
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<nm ai to ■th

■ ■..Rthe e 
of th f.
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'Pressing, R+ 

and Altering.

W. BECK
131 Market Si.

SMOKE 
lear Havana Cigare 
to 25 cents 

■ana Bouquet Cigar 
:enta straight
mfacturcd by

m & co., Ltd,
TFORD, ONT.

—

NTT' ORDS
Fur

tore ,
possible for yoe to 
urs direct from Ihe 
x, wholesale or re
remodelling and Ro-

*

'NER FUR 
ufacturers 
test®. Op.Market,

l
1
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Sale
/r a neat cottage on 
eet, with convenien- 
Dcality-
it a 6-rooni cottage 
street; good locality.
.r a 6-room cottage 
reet>
>r 1 1-2 storey red ' 
dectrics and 3-piece 
t Ward. ; . 
îr a' 6-r6om red brick 
venue»
For a 1 1-2-storey, 
reel. * !
.r 1 1-2 storey white 
arfe avenue.

1 1-2 storey white 
down.

RSONS
Fire Insurance. 

I 3510. Mach 881. 
Oolborae St.
Irby Block.
In Evenings.

\

SALE
ne cottage and barn, 
I x 160, on Terrace 
b. Térms.

ttage with lot 35 x 
at avenue. $1,950- (
Itage and barn, large 
[ Ea&t”Ward. Prite

<

i..

L Coulaon
Ial Oharobers.

, 2 to 4. Phone ap- 
mento 1779. , i
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Brian

Brian hui 
mind in a 
was flatterei 
ed him; y at 
had called h 
befen at hom 
lie not to -çi 
Rachel, too, 
thin* it stra1 
ed 'him. Sh 
and probably 
pened ln hei 

“Mollie’s a 
self a* he t 
“She makes 
fortable.” 1 

Perhaps i£ 
feront from 
that he adml 
him comfort 
very sensitlv 
an, and- Bris 
sort of man 
belief to the#*ï, m

&A
subservience, 

R#h h 
sr life, 
t,;Jtave . 

had" she bees 
sight of him 
ity-i-had mai 
toward Ruth 
long time. 
make love ft 
able .to resist 
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because of w 
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z BUSINESS CHANGE. ,

Many friends and| customers of 
W. Baird, who has conducted a 
large and successful . business at 
431-433 Colborne street, will be 
sorry to learn that on account Of

disposed 
business,

PAGE TWO, 1 Pi
m! 3U■
£ = rj, ' OBITUARY war and relief work of the Jewish 

societies, and was a prominent tailor 
and, men's furnisher in this city. Be-

will mourn his loss. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at two 
o’clock from -his late;residence to the 
Jewish burial ground,

* r':—r- —

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORU

NORFOLK NEWS P. SHEAB a
The death occurred last night of 

Phili^p Shaftiv, at his- home.^2 Alfred 
streéL/ Th^Heceased was "taken ill 
list /Fttdeqr night, and it was found 
thafa he^ Jtod contracted pneumonia. 
He was «member of tile Masonic 
lodge andSthe OddfellowsT^Tttte late 
Mr. Shear was a tireless worker In

-WEESts !i ;

lisp"1 • i» ill health, Mr. Baird has 
of the meat and grocery 
but will stpl keep th*: dry goods»- 
and .shoe business at 434 Colborne, 

=re,ali accounts front that de- 
tirient can bq paid.

II
COUNOL MEETS

'

Reports to the Government

' g Washington" I 4.—Reactioa:
-ftom war time economy is ttpp^^fctlbe 
in reports to various government 
agencies since the signing of:’the 
armistice; War savings committees 
in all parts of the country: have 
submitted statements tenditog to 

who abstained

>V%A^VtfWS^VVVVVVVWVVVWVSA^W«S

SIMCOEAGENCY
Thé Brantford Courier ? 

65 Peel Street.
An Excellent liocal Advertising , 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-1 <

1 wheI mvtI .
m

tarn________ „_______

■‘THE WAR HAS TAUGHT US 

to save and to serve.Dont waste 

food or tuel.Wnen? >u eatwheathey 

sumkisdK*!eA^.fcisagBod™

Shredded Wheat
.......................................... ■r-i-:" .? i

-

R-
.f .Last Session of Year 

Yêsterday
MANY MATTERS UP

Discussion Re County Con
stabulary-Other Simcoe 

News
W. M. s7iŒETING

4M E-1SI : y0m

V17ANTBI>—Plpkling 
'* or yellow only.1«II

»I! j

onions' White
Left Bros.

VVANTE-D—Lady, 'J&ookkeeper-sten- 
” ographer for office, permanent :M 

positions with good prospects for 
the future. Apply In own hand
writing, stating experience, refer
ences, salary, and when able to 
commence duties, to Box 324 Sim
coe, Ont.

H i ;
|!g|gj show that persons 

from buying unnecessary clptfces 
during the war hâve rushed^- to 
shofes within the past week pr- tjiyo 
and 'bought according to pre-war 
standards. ■

. Retail businesses report stimula
tion of business by peace news. In 
some cases, the response was Imme
diate, business snowing a big jmnp 
-within a day or two after Nov; Tl. 
This reaction seems most marked 
aiming the Wealthier classes.

Reports gathered by the (Fed
eral Reserve . Board also ' show ac
tivity among wholesale houses to 
meet the demand pi retailers. The- 
wholesale- ? *hsinese> ’ however, is 
somewhat restricted by the desire 
of retail Jnerchaqtp , to let Sreir 
stocks run low, white - waiting for 

This outside the board account, pactes to come down. Thousands 
which when deducted, leaves the 0f retailers quickly arranged spe- 
treasury about empty. cia] ales of their stocks at lower

Thestatement of three or fojuh pr(, : i& view of-1* vntc<i!taiHMes 
trust accounts was- also given In ££ 1 J
detail. v- - •• -- Bufiding èflêraî

Agent Famishes Statistics. ,. : eudden staE^VS^^te- lbnF en- 
D. E. McIntosh, agent, reported forced period of slUigidhaess dur- that during the year 22 wards had fng *6war, M^huRdlng materials 

been taken In charge, bringing the ^re now begtiinlUg to1 flôw-.away 
total up to 208, of the 22, 14 have from former Wàr enterpürlses, to- 
been placed in foster homes and war^j^gee projects,
eight remain in the shelter with prlva'feBUIlfihg '§eeîns W be holdr 
seven others. Four will presently ing back, however;- Municipalities 
be returned to Kent county, Of and states have turned their 
the 22, five came from Simcoe, five thought* - sfipiilNlhUhâ ï -loads and 
from Windham, four from Middle- bridges, held "up during the war by 
ton and four from Townsend, two shorfagk 'df rnâteriÿlè,Ü and within 
from Port Dover, and one each the next month officials here look 
from Waterford and Delhi. for a -multitude . of advertisements

He urged the necessity for a f0r bids for these* ftrojects. 
more commodious shelter and was At least- eight - halloas of -dollars 
followed on this point by Dr. Dey, must be raised in the "United States 
whose remarks were convincing, next year from war bonds or war 
This speaker took the ground that savings. Ofticÿtlp |içgue that 
the claim of the young and unpro- floating of . these loans; Without cor- 
tected was equal to that of the aged responding : saving 4n -money and 

•and infirm and the institution materials merely Serves to Inflate 
should be owned and financed by credit, atid tne* practfctfl result Of 
the ecounty. .

Warden John L, Buck, who, with 
other members of the County Coun
cil, was present, regretted that the 
work pf the society was not better 
appreciated.
the cue and requested that copies 
of the agent’s report be forwarded 
to all the county vçeeMies for sim
ultaneous publication.

Odd Ends of News.
J. Alex. Wallace lost a $200 Hol

stein cow on Saturday. _ 1
A light mantle of snow which fell 

on Monday night, supplemented ir
regularly throughout yesterday, 
gave this district its first day of 
snow. covered earth for the season.

Rural Route NO. 8.
Hugh Abercrombie, W. L. Austin,

P. W. Austin, J. W. Austin, Clo 
Adams, J. H. "Butler, Monte Burk,
John Baker, John Ball, T. Buck,
Frank Bough ner, Bradford Bowlby.- 
J. S. Boughner, W. H. Buchner,' C.
Bowlby, Peter Boughner, _ William 
Bacon, G. W. Buchner, C. Caswéil,
L. Caswell, W. F. Carter, Win.
Cummings, John Challand, 1 E.
Can-telon, J. A. Cruikshank, R. W.
Caswell, J. A. Collver, JrCullimore, war.
H. J. N. CUlver.- E. D. Cowan, C. W.
Dixon, Roht^ Davis, James Dixon,
F. Evans, C. Eyerett, E. G. Ford,
Janies Fieldd, A. R. Fox, D. Gra
ham, H. E. Graham, S. Hancock,
W!m. Holloway, G, 3. Hurlhtirt, F.
H. Kent, Edward Kniffén, George 
K niff en, G. Kirkwood, a L. King,
C. J. King, Lawrence Kelly, Fred 
Kerrldge, Joel Livsky, R. Lampkin.
Robert LeHch, A. G. Mort-is, Wm.
Matthdws, G-'Muthe, James Max
well, Tbos. Matthews, w. J. Misnér,
R. M. Morrisi G. W. Marsden, Ed
ward Mclnaliy,* jC. Oakes, Sainuel 
Potts, Wm. Prior, P. L. Pdtts, T.
Pbpe, Geo; Potts, Wm. Puraley,
Quftnburÿ. H. L. Roberts, J.
Roberts, W. J. Roberts, A: A.
Stringer, A. E. Schpff, A. B. Bmale,
L. Sharp, J.os. Smÿth, J. Savllle,
H. iL. Selby, James Stuarî/1 W. F.
Smith, W. A. Smith, 3. Sheppard,
Wm. Trembly, Edwin Tridder, E. L 
TrlndpA F. Thompson, W; B. Tom
linson, A. M. Tisdale, T. Trlnder,
W. J. Trinder, C. Trlnder, Byron 
Williams, A. M. Walker, A. Wynn.'
J. B. .Waddle, C. D. Woolley, A.
Williams. -

i -: m I*1Pickle Factory, Simcoe.
! *
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IB I From our own Correspondent 

Simcoe, Oec. 4—Perhaps the most
heartening communication read yes- ,w .. ,, ..
terday at the opening session of the , sympathy for the executive of the

the Reeve of Charlotteville were denced by «re attendance of
Present, was that from the--chairman many councillors at> the annual meet- 
of the patriotic fund, the gist of i *?g ^ | Aid Society,
which, was that as Norfolk had dur- strAf“ÿ 8 W.M.8. Annual Meeting, 
ing the past three and a half years At, anpual^ meeting ot St. 
contributed to the fund an excess Pauls W.M.8. held yesterday it:- Was 

the amount returned to the reported that there was à member- 
county, sufficient to carry on until ship, of 4 2—same as list year—~and 

^>he troops retrun home and that nô a fifty per cent, attendance had ob- 
rorther contributions were looked for talned. The receipts for the. year 

: from this county. And memheers of were $430 against $309.17 for 
. council expressed their pleasure that 1917, The election of officers "left 

the 1918 contribution1 will be paid the executive practically the-same 
in toto, through the present year's as last year.

Ttaxes without a dollar of loss pleasant Social Evening. >
through floating debentures and The Young Women’s Mission Cir

cle of St Paul’s had a pleasant- time 
last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Bruce Hamilton. It was the occa
sion of reporting on how thé $60 
contributed by the members was 
earned. The stories were told ir 
poor poetry and good phrase. There 
were thirty present, who had been 
accountants and farmerettes, gard
eners and housemaids, barbers and 
painters, ploughmen and bakers, 
seamsters and carpenters, and what 
not.
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:,M AGAINST PRESIDENT ^itSON’S 

JOURNEY TO FRANCE. 
Senator G- M. Hitchcock.

- is the whole wheat nothing wasted 
nothing thrown awav/Feadycook' . - 
e<Lroady-te-eat. Save-fuel,saws 
food,saves health.îk-any meal 
A^imilkor cream oi-fttiitB
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, brokerage. The county contributed 

to the fund in round figures about 
$200,eao, of which about 7,400 has 
actually been paid. The last payments 
on the debentures of 1916 and 1917 
will be made in 1931 and 1932 re
spectively . . i -
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.mmmsmThe Clouds Lifting 
Warden John L. Buck, in his open

ing address, commented on the great 
events of the year and the relief that 

, has come to us all, and then' review 
ed what had been done since the last 
meeting regarding the

County Roads and Dover Bridge 
He estimated that with the provin

cial county roads designated, Nqr-
- folk is now $100,000 better off than
- last January in the matter of finances 
vfbr permanent road construction.

The Dover bridge has been in the ’ 
air for years. The first problem was 

: to obtain sanction for a stationary 
bridge, but the stream was alternate
ly declared to be out of and iff tfie 
class of navigable waters, and is now 
the latter. Consequently the federal 
government declines to assist in fin
ancing a new bridge there and cre- 

v a ting a precedent. Thfe next shift is 
for a combination railway and car
riage bridge instead of two separate 

.awing,bridged for the G. T. R. sta
tionary bridge is tolerated only till 
-the barrier of the roadway bridge is

—æmo*red * <.,.iy,* ,x* • .>o;n„
Y. M. C. A. Appeal 

The secretary of the National 
Council of the Y. M. C. A. address
ed council re. a grant for overseas 

■ work, briefly and to the point.
was accompanied by Mr. Geo. Wil- 

■jllamson of Brantford. This and al
lied appeals were referred to the 
committee of the whole.

- The County Constabulary 
Some discussion on‘the lack of a 

county constabulary arose out of sug
gestions from the clerk for the ap
pointment of an inspector, of licenses 
and the providing of more accommo-

- (dation for the wards of the children’s 
aid society.

It was suggested that a well organ
ized county constabulary and a 

sympathetic community effort in 
'(placing wards In foster homes, would 
discipline those who evaded paying 
licenses and would relieve the pres

sent congestion at the shelter. There 
.; was apparently an' atmosphere of

- .............. - i .-
' ' } ~ .5
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA■)They almost repeated in merri
ment, after business was finished, 
their incognito frolics Up West 
street recently.
Children’s Aid Holds Annual Meet

ing.
The Children's Aid Society of 

Norfolk county held the annual 
meeting and election of officers 
last night. The executive was re
turned withôut change:

President—Frank Reid.
First Vice-President—H. S. Mc

Pherson.
Second Vice-Preeident—J. Camp-

•<<>

Comparative Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at
October 31st, 1^18, and October 31st, 1917.

* -

:H ASSETS

this inflation is a general rise In 
prices.

The Treasury now; is seeking to 
develop means of continuing, thrift 
propaganda throfighout the next 
few year,, to-jadbeate the public to 
the duty of paying off indebted
ness before relaxing war time econ
omy. In fact,1 students of economy 
In the Treasury declare that unless

■itsVThe executive took
I

) - -'»%>
-«4a t

October 1913
&4*Wilit » $ 4,742,ern.oe

8,800,000.00

October 1917 
$ 4,127,688.00 

6,600,000.0* ' 
6,319,739.00

' -T
CurrentCpin.■
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ..........

Notes •• ..........................................
J •**^<eWof other Banks <
- - Cheques on other 5aiote-»/v,. i/*

Balances due by other Banks in Canada...
Balances d.» by ^nks and banking comépoUdeftta ' ; ' » 

jn the umfed Kingdom. y
Balances due fey Banks and banking correspondents / 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom - 
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not

exceeding musket value............................. . . ‘
Railway and otherWids, Debentures and Stocka, not- .■ - „
1 r exceeding market value......... ' ' ».933.'373,0O

Call Loans In Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada ---------------
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate

'I«tie«6D....................................... ----------- ................. 1
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In'

.nada (less Rebate qi Interest)................. . *

Overdue debts, estimated lose provided for........
Bank premises, at not more than cost, less amount.

, , written off ..... :............................................................ i

Other Assets not included in the foregoing........;,
6 .... , •,-Swu‘,V- T

hell. Iss*Treasurer—Geo. Williamson. 
Secretary—M. L. House.
Council — Resident clergymen 

and Messrs. J. H. 'Butter, Thomas 
. Haddow„, J„,D...fihrtetift,,.M.A«- R- 
Edwards and H. F, Cook, B.A. 

Treasurer’s Statement.
The treasurer’s report showed re

ceipts as follows:
■ Private subscriptions ..... $2‘5’6.60

. '2'5.00
. 1Ô.00 
. 19:00

7.418.910.»,
te'v >7.98S.Ô».»)

2,635.00

->warring itatteia. have learned dur
ing the past teur years; the country, 
will be in position during recon
struction of absorbing much more 
than its sbarë of the world’s avail
able stock of food, materials and. 
labor, needed for the physical re
building of devastated portions of 
Europe.

Treasury r agencte# studying 
banks' conditions in mdnstrial com
munities, particularly where war 
materials we ré'- manufactured, find 
that sawings $tnd checking accounts 
maintained by workmen do not 
have balances proportionate to 
their advances in wages during the

! ' i6,665,571 
2,796.00

t
t

1 168,670.00144,769.00 /

1,541,140.00
-

8,562,607.00

He 1/246,^4.00
Town of Simcoe ... .... 
Charlotteville township 
Townsend township ..
Woodhouse, the Walslng- 

Haras. Houghton and
Middleton each ------ > .

County Council..............
Sundry schools ... , .
Mite boxes.......................
County re board of works.. 666.00 

And other contributions bringing 
the total up to $1,768.88, The dis
bursements ran:
Printing ...
Telephone . .,
Clothing and books 
Agent’s expenses . ■
Agent’s salary ...
Sundries, ..

16,390,464.00

3,w.moo _
. 25.00

. . 250.00 

. . 52.01

. . 11.87

P,te*.764.00

ms
?• ' . -• j.:: -7<fA

.00

of
and Discoonte 

» Rebate pf Inti 
customers

345,398.00HVWSON SEAL COATS.
All Hudson Seal Coats, plain and 

trimmed, selling at manufacturers.’ 
price. Number one quality. W. L. 
Hughes, 127 Colborne street.

364,122.00...$ lO.feo 
10.00 
92.50 

,.7 43.29
. 300.00 

53.10

Canada i s• V • -i
418,( *
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NEW TREASURY SECRETARY

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Dec. 4.—Word went 

around unofficially on the House side 
of the Capital to-day that Represent
ative Carte* Glass of Virginia, chair
man of the banking and currency 
committee, kftd been chosen by Presi
dent Wilson to become secretary of 
the. treasury- ;* ■

’.J," II ! [j, 7j r; • V. ;
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s of the Bank-in Circulation 
Bits, Demand.................. • •• •

A-V
: ' _,Vx '/'///î'SV''W^ x rCH •V. fiXw

raft" !3■- * IHK ;
;e> ?:mid l

3.
“ «irU#1 ..........

Dividends declared and unpaid..........................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing.*, i.v... ^
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- "J7VOID that awful anxiety of 

wondering if you’ve given 
the right thing. !A B. F-K. W. BLACKWELL,

ViccrPresiiieul.
/LAID AT REST • L. 'ft-

mmm: ,::: ;S JOSEPH WARD.
The funeral of the late Joseph 

Ward, of Big Valley, Alta., took 
place yesterday afternoon froin 
Beckett’s undertaking rooms te 
Greenwood Cemetery. The paB 
bearers were Messrs. Hamilton, &. 
Pilling, L. Kirkby, F. Hubbard, J.1, 
Strong and C. Disher. Rev. Dr. 
Henderson conducted the services. 
The floral tributes were; . Ci 
brother; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Ti 
Cox, Mr, and Mrs. Rosa Ci 
Mrs, Mary Beney, and ;. fl 
League Wellington Street 
diet Church.

, M^ke it something electrical. 
Receive,thanks that are sinceee. 
Know you have given something 
that “hit the spot.”
Sjfclectricai
inglito;^fæ
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Rib Seak, .pti poimd v.. . 20c

Sirloin Steak, per pound .. 35 
Home-made Press Beef .«i 3& 

Small Sausage, per lb..,..-,-»1

y. i :

Î4C' 0-*’- ^
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Pacific >

First-class

. m&iI Vl : RI y I4 % ■Xrïi §7/ l MRS. JOHNSON.
- The remains of the late Mrs. 
Johnson were laid to rest yesterday 
afternoon from the residence of her 
son, Mr. R. D. Johnson, 174 Park 
avenue, to Mt. Hope Cemetery.r«cr- ss? ;rs.VL““
fttl floral tributes and a large num- 
her of friends were present at the 
house service. . /

-- --------------
vi,ro VEI>

>lftw ' y,

it!■*: ' ■ f yR
‘ 1

— 'Ï . ~:>t- - iPotatoes, per pk.

x Bulk Sqdas . ...............

Cheese, per lb........................Wm* Butler . A roui 
routs

-j.'Tj liversity of
:m

, Toronto*

“The Veteran Store.” | 
PHONES: Bell 1589; Auto. 402. 

' 322 COLBORNE STREET.

* '
Try Our Home Made C 

Fresh Made Every Di

MS WILLIAM
Bril ’Phone-«41
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THE CCkjRIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY", Déc. 4,1918. PACE THREE.d relief work of the Jewish 
i, and was a prominent tailor 
n’s furnisher in this city. Be- 
sorrowing wife and five chil- 
e whole Jewish community 
urn his loss. The funeral will * 
ace this afternoon at two 
from his late residence to the 
burial ground.

— —// T
to’ a ♦yTHE WIFE 1 ».Incorporated 1876 Assets $2,500,000 '

DIVIDEND HO
!

The •H ■
hildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
iVSTORli

**

Signet
Ring

> Notice "is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
cent, bn the paid-up Capital Stock of the Opfroany, $ 
"being ât the rate of SIGHT PER GENT. PÈR AN
NUM, has been declared for the three months end
ing December Slit, 1018, and that the same will 

' be payable at the office of the -Company on and 
after January 2nd next. The transfer books will 
be closed from December 20th to December 81st, 
inclusive. • • - v ' '

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKÉR, Manager. 

Brantford, Nov. 28th, 1918.

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. m

It’s the most'gener-' 
ally worn ring of "ail.

But to look weft it 
must be properly en
graved. This we are 
able to do.

to

ITUS
vaste 
eat be 
IKsod

- v
Brian Enthnses Over the lWar. ting her life With à poor lawyer.

CHAPTER XCI. I “If I had half a chance, I’d
Brian bung up the. receiver, bis theïh,” -- -*•-'>

mod in a peculiar condition- Re 
was flattered that Mollie had miss
ed him; yet a bit worried that she 
had called him. Suppose Ruth had 
been at home. He must warn Mol
lie not to call him at the house.
Rachel, too, might answer and 
think It strangd"that a woman call
ed "him. She was devoted to Ruth 
and

morning hé read the paper with 
show more than his usual intAest. That 

thea,” Brian muttered as he; start- war wgs getting mighty, interesting, 
ed for bed. iffbat’Tie had all the It had begun to look as if it woul<k 
chance anyone else had, ha did not last Indefinitely. How~he would

i m

=/
Our stock at present - 

is very complete. We 
have then!' for Infants, 
Boys and Girlsi Ladies 
and gentlemen.

They are hete at $1.00 
to: $11.00. We do the 
finest engraving #n the 
City. ""

chance anyone else had, he did not last indefinitely. How-he would
believe. Midas had not spilled gold like to get-Into the game' Hip
in his lap;, mother khad he been faV- blood tingled at the thought. Whai
ored by the gods with the luck that an experience!
comes to some men So fae figured. *«y i wasn’t married, I’d join the 
That the, very men he envied, work- Canucks,” he said aloud after read-

iss- xjs "sb'
probably told her all that hap- grumblings against fate, or wasted “But no such luck tor me.M

Pe”MolUe’sea cfearî”he said to him- conceded. It wm* just* hb luç^no! thatVachefwaa woried^and^k fl°
self as, he often had said before, to get along like some fellowY did. was worr,ed and asked!“
“She makes a fellow so darn com- Ruth’s picture stared at him ' A,n,„„ y0 „ coffee good this
fortable.” * -from his chiffonier as he prepared mawin’? ’

Perhaps Brian wis not so dif-! for bed: She looked so frankly In- “Whÿ,‘ yes, Rachel. ' I was so ln-‘ 
ferent from many other men,’ in to his eyes. There was such a swéet . forested I forgot it, that’s alii

Ithat he admired à woman who made smile on her lips, that he raisëd it Please give me a hot cup.”
him comfortable. Most men are and pressed a kiss upon the glass. “Dog gone it! but that’s hot 
very sensitive tp thgt sort of worn- ‘She’s sweet,” he said as he tug- stuff!” he ejaculated as he read an 
an, and’ Brian sms a very,ordinaryiged a# his necktie. ‘ ‘T wish she account of ' the Tommies’ goffig over 
sort of man id most things—RûtliTn liked to "Stay home.” " tfc#': top-.* "I ' wish I had been in
belief to the cdntrary. Had he known that Ruth was lyV thât bunch.”

Brian’s view of jMandel had not ing awake, her eyes wet with tears Just then Rachel brought his
teuHed to make him happy. That because .she had not Heard from coffee and he finished his break-
prosperous, well-groomed man] him. he might have felt a shade fast, but.afterwards, and all the
whom the lackeys treated with such more guilty than he did. .But he way, ‘down to his office, these
subservience, -xéas just the .kbit of had put bff Writipg-t-a]t,hongh x he through his mind the thought 
man R*th had been aeéustojfaed to had thought of ft—until he had the Tommies and the Wish that 
all her life, and whom her aunt something to tell her. That was might have been wiyr them,
would have chosen as her - husband the excuse he made, to himself. But i wrote Ruth before he opened 1
had" she been able.. In a wgy, the had he been truthful, he would have -his mail. She would not have been j 
sight of him—his evident prosper- said that he felt so ashamed that unduly flattered hgd she heard the 
tty—had made Brian more bitter hé had spent the entire evening be- sigh with which he 'said: 
toward Ruth than he had felt in a fore with MolHe, without a thought “There, that’s done.” '
long time. Suppose this man did of Ruth, that he had not been able ’ Yet hS had not written an unlov- !|
make love to her. Would she be to write all that,'day. Brian was a ing letter.' (He had told her b'»" 
able to resist him, his money? temperamental soul. He did tarings migs.ed her dreadfully; and would 

The thought made Brian blush when he felt in the mood, or he did he glad when she came home. It 
because of what it implied of bis^ them not at all. But before he comforted Ruth immensely, and 
idea of Ruth. He knew she loved slept he assured himsalf tbgt he gave her courage tp go on with her 
him, that she was good and true, would write Ruth in the morning, work instead of flying home to see 
Yet he had insulted her by thinking for if he spent the ^evening with if he Were sick (as she had > been 
that, because, of ,Mandel’s money, Mollie he would be late, and not j tempted to do. becauea she had not 
his personal attractiveness, she feel like writing, heard from him),
would perhaps prefer him to spend- While sipping his coffee the next1 (To be -continued to-morrotr )

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street
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sdt æNewman 
and Sons U. S. SENATOR WHO MOVES 

AGAINST WILSON 
Senator A. Bl Cummins.

-

asted JBWELLERS 
97 Colbome Street. 

Telephone 1140. A ‘MDid Not' Consult Htm.
Speaking of the beginning of the 

war Frederick • William asserted: 
“'Contrary to all statements hither
to made abroad, I never desired 
war, and thought the moment quite 
inopportune. I wag never consult
ed, and the report about a crown 
council being held in Berlfn to de
cide on the wâr ï deny on my oath.
1 was enjoying a stay at a water
ing place when mobilisation was 
ordered. ,

"My father also, I am mirez did 
not desire- war. If Germany had 
sought the best opportunity for 
making war she WÔi»ld have chosen 
the period either ot the Boer .War 
or the Russo-Japanese War.

"From the beginning I was cer
tain that England would enter the 
conflict. This view was not- shared 
by Prince Henry and the- other 
members of my family.

Peaceful Freddy.
"People have -credited me with 

warlike intentions. But I was only 
a soldier with a desire to see the 
ârmy kept thoroughly efficient, atd 
$ worked hard to bring this about. 
People blame me with the fa'Uire 
at Verdun. But I refused' twice to 
attack there with thS troops at n y 
disposal. On the third occasion civ 
attack was successful for the first 
three dayg, but j was not properly 
supported.

"1 thought that thé, Verdun—at
tack was â mistake. . We should 
have attacked to- the 'eastward ofmam

iwas responsible- for numerous mis
takes, Including the attack in 
March, 1918, which he was ordered
!«; *?• 
declared that Ludendorff was, the 
mainspring of Germany’s warlike 
activities, whljè von Hindenburg 
was a mere figurehead. * 

fi-udendorff and his staff continu
ally underestimated the .enemy’s 
forties, and never believed that Am- 
erica’s .contribution pf soldiers wa£ 
as gréât as it actually proved to be.

rcook Getting Back Three Million 
Dollarssaws 

meal 
Lilts.

HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 
Weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price qf news 
print papers-the kind used m printing the 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon 

several previous increases authorized by the Paper 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub
lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter 
ef paper alone, in the past eighteen months, of three 
million dollars. This Very considerable sum Cana
dian publishers must' recover from thèir customers, 

^ their readers and advertisers.

ran 
t of HEMï

he j
- V%rrtfcin Watch .

SAYS HE WEEPSi
In connection with the earlier increases the read

ers of many, daily newspapers have been required 
; /to pay $1 or more per yfear for their newspapers, 

while the subscription price of very many weekly 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent. In many caries still further, increases will be 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper 
= costs cannot-be loaded.on readers ; some of this sum 
S3 must come from the advertisers—this in ‘the form of 
= increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
fH Canada are, generally speaking,, much lower per 

thousand in circulation than in the United States. 
Speaking on this point the editor of Marketing, a 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To-

1 BBESEsSW
have benefited bjr.the publisher’s undervaluation of 
his Space, and should be the more willing on that ac
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all SI 
of which The Courier agrées.

ANADA
:

'if!ties as at .BRANTFORD MARKET
. ..$0 55 to Ï

AUCTION SALE
i; Buffer i.

Eggs ..
Chickens .. ■ .
Geese, "alive ....

Hay, per ton .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel 
Straw, baled, ton... 1 00 
Wheat ... ... . j.;. o 00 
Barley, bushel .

Claims He is Still Crown 
Prince—Forced to Quit 

Army
RI^AMES/9H|

Declares That That German 
General is Responsive , 

:> or Everything:

of high ^ Class mahogany
■ AND WALNUT FURNÈTURE.
I W. Almas has been Instructed by
N. Neill to sell ^t 109 Brant ave- 

. nue, on Thursday, December 5th,
’ 1918, at ode o’clock'sharp, the fol
lowing: . '

I Parlor—Axminetar rug 9-ft. 
j 10-In. x 13-ft, leather seated gents’
I chair, 1 rattan easy chair, 1 wicker 

' easy chair, 1 settee, T tabouret. 
BAiGK PARLOR—One handsome 

library table, 2 pairs velour cur
tains, pictures and ornaments,> 1 
email rug, easy chair, i 

DINING ROOM—Beautiful 
hogany sideboard .(antique) „ ma
hogany dining table, round, four 
leaves; 6 Mahogany dining room 
chairs, Axminster rug 9rft. 10-tn. x 
13-ft. '

KITCHEN — NO. '9 Happy 
Thought range, high closet, large 
gas range with high oken; refriger
ator, good; 2 oak chairs, kitchen 
table, tubs and kitchen and laundry 
utensils, window screens and doors, 
lawn mower, garden hose.

HALL—-Beautiful oak hall seat, 
b large mirror;* also the contents of 

four bedrooms, Including brass 
beds, i dresser, beautiful walnut 
bureau, rugs, carpets, curtains, side 
table, springe, mattresses. Hall up
stairs—Four solid’- oak carved 
chairs, hail 'seat.
. Thee - goods are an exceptionally 
choke lot and will all be sold with
out fesen».; tQJÊÊfjKÊËÊtËÊÊÊÊ

Terrils cash. Goods ou inspec
tion Wednesday afternoon.
N. Neill, * - *

■ ^Proprietor. .
^ Take Brant avenue car to Palace

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES
Comfort 
Looks 
Efficiency

o
.. .1

-. .3 00 remand

LUbENDORFF

r\ GfUn.
14' 03 

.. 0 00 
1 50

18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

October 1917 
$ 4,727,688.00 

6,500,000.09 
6,319,739.00

k

1 00
6,665.575,00 ' 1 ”

2,796.00

Ï
>

it-' «1

Green ^matoes bas.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, bajket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head ..... 6 06 
Celery, large ... .0 00
Potatoes, per bag___ 1 80
Beets, bunch...........; 0 05
Pumpkins .. \-------,.o 6
Co/n, dozen.............. o 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash. .
Apples, bbl. .. ,
Apples, bushel ..

1
Oosterland, Holland, Dec. .3.—“I 

0 66 have not renounced anything and 
* 10 1 have not signed any document

^Frederick William Hohenzsllern,
10 who. still claims the title of Grown 
66 Prince, thus answered the question

5 of the Associated Press in the 
p course of a lengthy conversation
6 to-day, v^hicb took place in the
\ small cottage of the village pastor 
0 oh the island of Wlerlngen, where 
e he is interned. ’ ‘

__________ .P, '“‘However,” - he continued,
„ TORON TO-MARKETS "should the German Government Admires Wilson.

Hrtd°r#nt0’ Dec 4 the ejteeP decide to form a republic similar to Frederick William decl

umb.^ .*ag s;,, a sis iUsvAsr ;,«,r °
1 1 !>• »»M>Ï to work ... “Any bummifloi

2038 how and 1630 sheen / ’ a laborer in a factory. containing seventy' Exporte<»ttle, choice, $P18 to $14; ^ venae
medium, $12 to $13; bulls $9 60 to cha08 ln Germany, but 1 hope venge. Such a nation cai 
•’O 75" butcher cattleTchoice $10* things will eight themselves.” crushed.”
50 to $11.50; medium, $9.60 to ‘Asked what, in his opinion, was “The armistice, terms a 
$10.60; common, $6.26 to $7,00: tJYe turning point of the -war, he sever ’ 
butolier.cows, choice $9.26 to $10.- #
50;.medium $7 to $8; canners $5.- - War Lost in 1014. v
50 to $5.66; bulls, $8 to $9.50; *?l was convinced eafly in Octo-
eeding steers $9 to $10; stockera, ber, 1914, that "we had lost the war.

84?]if»2L"S SSB.TS5S

mmmmr

0 '
168,570.00 ma-

Coupled witli our prompt ; 
i and accurate service, our 
many, years’ experience in 

; fitting discriminating pep-/
; pie with eyeglâsses, has 

given us a reputation of 
i which we are justly proud.

21,541,145.00 00 ■ "i,
8,662,607.00 i'.

=3,996,252.00

8,081,764.00
6,682,431.00
8,277,614.00

68,070,191.00

364,122.00

830,754.00 , 
863,434.00 i 

279,899.00

4,755,215.00

a =
. .0 20 
..3 00 
..1 00

.tï

SUTHERLAND’S
nmr

t

• '
of Presi, ■ /

toeydpUCo./j
v

" i * ■
II. fl;

" Ibe
» OPTOMETRIST

I South Market ft, 
’Phone 1478.

Open Tuesday and Saturday

K Jèmi:
,

StS

nore. s^vet

exec? are Inn cAuctioneer ». . x
i 5 ■l

■n—$13,462,86g,00 ' z!
27,360,064.00 '■£

69,907,565.00 
682,899.00

. tf. tie ri

« T
ed : l.t-

Auction Sale
■ —OF —

Household 
Furniture '

; Remember the postponed 
Auction Sale at 118 Brant 

will take j^ace on 
. /tiiursday next, December 6,

4t 1.30 p.m. sharp. The
contents of furniture, bed- * ——• .

terms cash, i ? ‘ ' * "" Dom the sale ot fancy articles, cut
M». Ronald Parry, . K. ilSt.
G. M, BaJlachy, of the board of the young Women’s

Trustees ’ § * Christian Association, was the con-

w.j. BRAGG,
*“^255-.- ‘Y2

from which wpre sold an attractive wl
airay ot gf,l artld.ee In, ribbon, ‘
lace, and crochet novelties.

Mrs. Ruck and the following “en 
ladles weris in charge: Mesdames 
Oldham, Turnbull, Young, Shuttle- 
wrirk and Mann. *

A to 
lookfed.
Spence,

have been^
■
s the g h/pEI

'MAKE THIS A
USEFUL TOILET GIFT

rai

«

I f ^J. L i
F > ' - . :

i « !>■ ,'3,381^92.00 great sacrifice, going so far sea to 
give up Alsacg-I^rraine. But I 
was told to mind my own buMness 
and confine my activities to com- j, 
manding my armies. I have proof jimi, 
of this.” of l

• What finally brought about the said 
Idbwpfall of the German mi: 
lp6*er, he declared, was revol 

induced by four years of hi 
among the civilians aflth the troops suSppsS
m,a» fighting forces.

. “My soldiers, whom I

id beoatrsn

in Belgium at the begft 
war, the ' ex-Crown P

w
—Ér=

t s-':Annual Bakaar 
Held by Y.W.C.A

See»

>» ; .

apte

■:?630,754.00 )
176,082.00 CHRISTMAS -

--
itChristmas this year U 

will bear an unusual sig- f 
nificance to us all. It { 
will be no-less a year of f 
gift giving than ever be- X 
fore, but make your gifts X 
this year of utility and x 
value. All our goods are V 
of thedbery best quality. ,

They are selected for f 
Christmas 1918. Stocks > 
are limited becauser sup- i 
plies are very scarce. We t 
sincerely solicit your 4 
early orders. Do all 
your Christmas buying 

■; early.. We have g very 
large and well assorted X 

l stock of Ivory Goods, i X

il

.su?,
r 1914, making a complete military;zmm l

had f. j &
h Sale 6f Home-tACAROW, 

Herat Manager.
, s. ..

■m

it a
'i '

11
■m■

mtmMabs$y
d,ata, hê, 

miatafo
■

E IV( ii
aStf1 v x4say so,

m 5*3-

;on. “

Ji
fought wj 
the end,

/ • d» 'r ,

OUVER SB. Fm m■'is A171 S' ; ’% «15r ■

zm■M.
.

b
ii containing 27,0- 
'‘XX Oommand "

‘EuprHtf

a;
■ tvCanadian Pacific T.

H. E. PERROTTFaining Car, First-class 

its a wide diversity of

lengèr Agent, Toronto.

'1
.- ? âmes Aàuàw, 

er and Standing, 
ot children’a wear and

® r#toy vV Corner Colbome and-King Ste. ( 
U . Phone 292. '
^OOCyOOO

■: . ;
[ me to reim ■A <

Ivor fan 
I sale fr 
•Wright
W: tlNi^ .IHPPnHHROTP?m,-**

The tea table was effectively tr- ’ 
ranged with pink ’.mums, . overlZ?

8
1A &•a .

id
Dr. MarteVs Female Pillsr-

MiBeVSSSFEIMUPIllSfaSt
o‘ hrLIi%î0r.?Â1 PVmo le Complaint. Ü a box,

L” Vancouver; ‘‘Em*

■gSS£ i V

ad

Children On
A

CO ——Wc.jni

•t-r
,s B-if ; :,,r

PH
«Tonfc 1̂ ; iucreaFea ‘Krry moui-r^ 

14m”p- »■’ O pox. or two i or
#1 » Allen, Cook, Peirce abd Simpson. I. , 

The young ladies of the Trust ’ 
Club,told cut flowers, deriving a

ÉivX.'v

I•H FLETCVIFR’S 
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purpose of a fitting monument and [ A/Tiict/' ar%À TVrfl mî3

No reflection is contained with re-1 meeting a long felt want. I ITlUoIV CtllU i/1 ailla
gard t$> President WilsoJ in the an-
nouncement that' a combinée} British There was cursing and swearing 
and French fleet will meet him at a recent Toronto council meeting, 
when he is half seas over.

• ■ H • ' • • * >
The px-Crown Prince is now posing 

as a sweet little innocent. His baby 
ribbon statements should be set to
mdsic with ft lute carrying the theme.

• • •
The decision that an isolqftion 

hospital wiU constitute the best me
morial to those volunteers who lost 
their lives in combatting the flu, wilt 
without any doubt meet with general 
approval. It will sérve the double

iVC-i PAGE FOUR1 t
n - l:

Last. Resort and the House of Lost ience and the pursuit of Pleasure. 
Souls, he finally finds the Way back Mr. Duncan Panwarden was ajbr- 
7 th« ceful figure in the role of Exper-
to Love and Hope, throug ience, rising to the apex of dramatic
street of Forgotten Days. Each one ^ility in the eighth episode, when 
of the ten episodes of Experience is he deMt'ers a vehement denouttcia- 
admirably developed in keeping tion of the drug traffic. Mr. Fra- 
wlth its allegorical significance, and zer Coiter, a former Brantfordlte 
brings home ft ‘forceful lesson to the appeared to advantage in the role of 
heart of the most cynical. Underly- Wealth. The other parts were han- 
ing the purposeful tragedy of each dled equally satisfactorily by the 
scene is a deftly designed vein of various members of the cast. The 
comic ' relief, carefully interwoven Rcon(c effects throughout were un
to avoid Jarring Incongruity. 1 usually graphic and appropriate.

From the admirably selected cast ' nx-erience“ „ will be playbd at 
which presented- this trolly stellar the Grand again to-night, conelud- 
attraction, it is difficult to single jng a two day engagement—its first 
out the performers deserving of ,n the city, 
special mention. Mr. Raymond
Van Sickle, gave a notable character Regina, Sask., Dec. 3—May«Wlty 

, •* Youth, torn always nominations yesterday were Henry 
between the warnings of Exper- Black and J. O. Bole.

la an allegorical 
drama, the theme of which Is devel
oped along the same lines as is that 

"kXMlUKJIth. of “Everywoman” which has been
There is something radically 9een, by probably every theatre goer 

wrong with the viewpoint of a jn Brantford. But, suceesfril as 
theatre-going public which will pack “Everywoman” was “Experience”, 
a theatre to the doors for a frivolous plated by the'cast which presented 
musieal comedy, of only mediocre the play at the Grand last night. Is 
rank in Its own class, and the fol- an even better production.. The play 
lowing night will only half fill the portrays the vicissitudes of Youth, 
same theatre for a production of from the time when he first hears 
such merit, as '•Experience''. The the voice of Ambition, and leaves 
small attendance which greeted the the Land Where Dreams Begin.' In 
latter play at the Grand las} even- the Streets of Vacillation he meets 
lag was due In part, not doubt, to: Experience, and the latter becomes 
the short notice at which the, pro- .his constant companion when Arabt- 
dmotion had been engaged, but erven ! tion dies. Youth treads in turn -the 
in view of this, ». larger audience Primrose Path, the Corridors of 
would have be on hftnd for many a] Chance and the street of Disillusion',

then entering In turn the House of

"Experience,"THE COURIER
; PiWltohed by the Brantford Courier 

Waited, «very afternoon at Dal- 
hoatie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, |4 
» Fear; by mail to British poeeee- 
lonnand the United States, |3
BBKLY^CÔüfcïlR—Published on

NOTES AND COMMENTSr
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it

In London,, the aldermen throw 
tumblers When they get mad, and 
not of pigeon variety either. 1

.••••
German residents in Çfaina are to 

be interned in temples. An for the ex
kaiser, he continues to bold his and 
■wonder what will next happen to 
him.

It
I V

4

■ antra for postage.
TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 

Chambers, 3%. Church Street. H.E.
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HUDSON SEAL COATS. - i 
Hudson Seal Coats, plain and 

trimmed, selling at manufacturers’ 
price. Number one quality. W. L. 
Hughes, 127 Col borne street.

i fit
■

I
s,AMMight..»-. 461 

Night. .«3054
;

1tv. less meritorious attraction. »*-)
GOOD FOR ROOSEVELT W*

There is a rugged outspokeness 
i, about former President Roosevelt 

which appeals to everyone. He is 
never afraid to say what he thinks 
and he is always ready to give credit 

l, where he thinks that is due. During 
the early days of the war he did not 
hesitate to affirm by speech and pen, 
that the place of Uncle Sam was 

i alongside the Allies, and his crltte- 
isms with regard to holding back 
were as Vigorous as, they were frank. 

In a speech made in New York 
,; last night, he frankly admitted that 

the other allies had done far more 
than the United States in bringing 
about the downfall of Germany, and 

* with regard tq the sea, that it was 
proper that Great Britain Should con- 

i, tinue to have the world’s most pow- 
Still further that the

t
ft

msmsEl
; :.i■

Ogilvie, Coclxad $ go mShop Earl JP ;I £
- S ' aa:v■ I

===== *I1

■

of Christmas ShoContemea nap
Are Enjoying the

i I

uppers
Store

ongs■
HbH’
II

Id Pleasmæs i# ihb Christmasi

• t erful navÿ.^^g^HH^g|g
! freedom of the seas was assured as 

i f long as John Bull held that position. 
A vivid contrast is afforded be-

• i tween such manly declarations and 
çf President Wilson,

whose only reference to the British 
navy in his recent address to Con
gress was that of 1,950,613 -U. S. 
soldiers moved overseas, only 758 

4 • were lost by enemy attack, “630 of 
whom were upon a single English 

V transport.’* Not one word in tri
bute to the fact that more than half 

11 tbe number were transported by 
^ British vessels, with the pathway for
Hn all the others made safe, or mention 

qjfv the undoubted incident. that had 
Jt.not been for the sea watchfulness 
of John Bull, scarcely any soldiers 

* * * could have crossed at all. No one
doubts that such tributes would have 
been paid by Roosevelt had he been 
in the White House, but then the 

*> two men are of-an entirely different

6 w:iü

An Exceptional Selling
Silk and Velveteen 
Smart Serge, New 
Dresses a|pMH|

j>2_
’

tL-:'
‘ W.the course - • ■J/ 1il y

J .
tîiïpiIl II! $12.9 5

"\rÿI
!

M
fkw .1,ill »

' f,
y • • • #• -y,

I -fl-’*
Most of these Chiming Frocks owe their ettrac-j 
tiveness to their simplicity. À few are embellished j 
with silk braid, but most of them rely on their per-1 
feet lines and richness of fabric for distinctiveness. 
Materials are serge, silk poplin-, taffeta, messaline, < 
and charmeuse. Formerly priced filO AC 

' up to $22. For. tomorrow’s selling ..

1

I;

1 *
I

:;

v: J':M
i

BEATTY’S BROAmiOK 
Admiral Sir David Beatty can 

broadside with his tongue 
he can with hi?

%■ ‘

Here is 
Your ... Winter Coat! !• manage a 

. Just as well as
ships. In a speech on the battle 

> cruiser Lion, he- referred to the 
of the enemy

Silk and Serge
. i 1 f 1 ‘ j ■■ . •/. - i uHdiv! <*♦ «4,t1 *

Dresses at $9.9Si 1 contemptible course 
♦ » navy and very properly stated. Jhftt
il the humiliating end of

waft iu accordance with its Vile 
“Despicable beast” ✓ was 
used by Sir David and 

wm recognize the Justice

FI« ^«V V
that fleet Spe>

nfimThu $19.50 Women’s and Misses’ Silk and Serge Dresses. Made 
from taffeta, messaline and good quality, all-wool 
serge. These include sample dresses. Others are 

Women’s and Misses’ New Whiter Coats made' from wool velour, blanket finish . taken from our regular stock. Priced up to $16.60. 
coating, curl cloth, mixed tweeds and chinchilla. Colors are Copen, brown, grey, Sizes from 14 years to 3& bust d*A AC
navy, green and black, in the baby lamb cloth. These include a numb* of good measure Tomorrow’s Price ..‘..............V
samples up to $26^0. Al} sizes from’ 14 years to 44 bust. Son» are half lined. me*8ure- 1 omorrews mce
Others are lined tlytougnout. All the smartest Fall styles. (hi A CA 
Specially priced for tonidrrow’s selling' at7......___ ___ ... . tP

record, 
the term 

h » everyone
of t»» appellation.

»m the Amerlcaa-SpanlBh war the 
commanders and the men 

^ vessels of the 
f* that they-were

hllatlon in meeting and tackling the 
vastly superior fleet of Uncle Sam, 

Vi but they went at the hopeleaa Job 
On the other hand the 

of the ex-

rsday’s Selling..
on the 

knewI facing certain anni-
- m

$7.50 Seperate 
Skirts $4.69

%■

Smart New Winter
Coa^i^pecia^atéÿti
Women’s and Misses’ New Winter Coats —Made from burella velour, blanket 
coating, baby lamb and tweeds. Some are made in the loose style-, others belted 
with novelty belts, button trimmed. Co liar and cuffs plush trimmed and shot or 
patch pockets. AH have large convertib le collars, in notch or shawl style» 
sizes. Coats worth- up tb( $36.00. Spec ially priced . d»0/l CA

■ . for this said*at only ...............
■ M■ A

nHandkerchi e fs
v “Ideal Christmas Gifts”

busy selecting appropriate gifts at this 
happy season. Everybody, men and wo
men alike, appreciate Handkerchiefs, 
especially when they are chosen with care > 
from among such exquisite fancies as we 
are showing here.
Women’s Hemstitched Pure Liheh Hand
kerchiefs. Priced at -| ff
only .. i... ■ . Jl
Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched. Special value Ofiï» CoVl matched skins,
at only......................... .................... lined, deep notch or
Pure Linen Hknd Embroidered Initial one-half or all-roun

Ke Ire emadeef 
furred

like men.
officers and the men 
Kaiser’s outfit were 
skulk in the Kiel Canal, and In the 
end submitted to the degradation

_of surrender and the hauling down
of the flag without firing a shot.

Beatty is a chivalrous man who 
would have nothing hut words oi

$$i foe so

$24.50content to y ••

i JI
\ Women’s Serge-J

grey. These are
mikfirWmed tabs over hips 

belts. These are v 
Special Sale ?rice .

Allrespect tor an' 
that Ms arraignment comes with all 
the greater forte. >

-e • • * •.‘i oift • *1 v . i _ .æ

up'j § mitf
nv■ iH»

... <n.\ -fNEW; * ‘Tiftt.tv -.C.i v„'' W;: y» •
The Merchants Bank has Issued 

a half-yearly statement covering 
>i the period ended October 31st, 

Which shows remarkable gains.
large measure the report 

somewhat » critical period

I

1 P3/ t:--* m
• M‘ In a

Women’s Çi 
inched 
sweep. A splen
did coat for ..

mm: The most
Women’s___

Their soft and handsome 
ing comfort is indispensib 
lacent to the complete and 
ionable winter wardrobe. Can 
you imagine such an opportunity 
for the gift givers to a woman. A 
gift of furs ip the most glorious 
of Christmas presents.
Women’s No. 1 Canadian Rat

covers- a
la the country’s history and 
fact that a prominent bank like the 
Merchants has made such satisfac- 

progress gives bustoese men 
ugh out the counrty a large 

of confidence. The report

’ - ■ AApparel, 
s appear- 
isiblead-

'3 . •the -S
W y>,1 (

fash- :tory
thro

■
throughout shows substontiai gMna 
la current loans. Mould and
total assets; the ldcrease in savings 
deposits reftetong 59 per cent, ovfcr 
the correspohdtog period last year.

STr' «cany lutcnalleeu IvT in© jrr»r.
togs deposits alone amount to 

" Jl06,684,900 against $69,987,665 a
year æo» ft ot i»*,«97,345, - Ç

'*Vhich shirtrs a widespread prosper
ity. Cu#ent loans and discounts 

at dver $86,000,000, or a gain

10 til. mliM weuii*stii.nts or 
v. the nàtion. The bftnk has taken 

every precaution to keep its re
sources to liquid form with a result 

-■. that while total assets aye now 
$l»6,9-24,486, or an increase 6f 
$36,866,788, the liquid assets are 
over $72,000,000, or $16,983,19* 
increasè to the last twelve month».

£ •. Altogether the record is a most 
gratifying one and the Sharehold
ers, depositors,

:
bn

~ Madem N 1. „large amr1 -,
18
-

W v . “ rv _ is
* " Jli

Handkerchiefs. Priced at 
35c, 28c and ,.

JA beautiful assortment of dainty pur< 
linen hemstitched handkerchiefs.
A-AvCU Hv V XO* g ft • ft^eVW» •-• • • • • ••
Dainty Colored Embroidery H 
chiefs. Very Special » 
at only ... «,........
A handsome assortment of di ’ 
broidered edge and lace edge H 
chiefs, line* centre. At $1.50,
$1.26, $1.00, 95c, 85c to ...............
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‘ i : L All .the Latest Music at Our 

Mt&ic Department.
.

(Downstairs Store).1 * il:

There is a Decided Advantage 1
«

to be had by Making Christmas • 1■
[t-

i rri ; Purchases Now.

DIPHTHERIA.
Health Injector Glover reports jJt, 

I that 'there to a case of diphtheria 014.
‘ Northumberland, street. sip
latino «tPE.’ *-.r Ü

’• »
E. Q ROWPTON » ...

:A. JPARKS BOARD
The regular meeting of the parks 

board will be held to-morrow night

BOARD OF EDUCATION
The board of education has post

poned its regular meeting from to
morrow night until Thursday of this 
week.

PARIS MAN RELEASED.
Pte. R. Melinder, of Paris, has 

been released from an enemy prison FOR RED TRIANGLE.

-4 n , ssss’EsSrseffSii

Corp. Raymond H. Clemo, of I Red Triangle Fund.
Dunnville, was reported wounded 
in the official casualty list. He is 
a member of the Machine Gun Com
pany. '

SR?UM i-tà.
= Û7!Tr

1 4...

Toy land- The Kiddies Joy land! /•a- *..dlCL>. /
The city engineer expepts that' 

the laying of the Iron pipe ap
proaching the canal erossing will . 
be commenced to-day.

. Æ'

w
:p ïsîê

Éngines, fitted with lamp, And Will 
: tub by steam. Price £1 
$2.00 and ..
Games of all kinds, such, as Scouting, 
Midway. Pit, Crack the Coon, Picture 
Puzzles, Crazy Seven, Fish Pond, 
Railway Station, Roly Poly, The 
Draughtsman, Checkers, Jumpy 
Tinker. Priced at 
up from ... ;...

...75c
on-

• * • * t>*• -• v * • • • • • Oyy a'-
,$175 i 

.... 59c 

.... $1.39 ■

• Dumping Sandy .
r '• 'v4* . '• •>

Sandy Andy

Automatic Sand Crané

Tinkerbox .'.
Wonder Blocks ----------

Dolls—Baby Dolls, Boy Dolls, Girl 
, Dolls, Sleeping Dolls.

$2.50 • i
siw6::;-.'Sà|f _m ‘ ••.

f it
1 m Wl' ' ■.Tr"

:>»COMMITTEES MEET.
§The' mayor has called a meeting 

of the Sthnding Committees for to< 
morrow afternoon for discussion of 
general business and to look over 
financial matters.

jMs it*.

I * n
'-/a* •i

<*> *■•.fi'ir-tStSDRAFTING JURORS
His Honor,- Judge Hardy, with the 

5assistance of the following officials, 
Sheriff Westbrooke, Warden Pitt’ and 
City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell, were 
engaged this morning in making the 
selection of jury panels • at the 
Judges’ Chambers in the Court House
CAR HIT CURB * *

A Chevrolet car figured in A oolli- 
. sion1 with the curbing on the north 
side of Dalhousie street in front of 

,:v ,the post office last night. The car 
.« «kidded on .the slippery pavement 

and’ executed a complete volte fhce. 
.;;^lA broken fender wasv practically the 

«nly damag| sustained.

LIBRARY BOARD.
Those present last night at the 

meeting of _the Llbrary^poard were 
Çol. Howard, D. J. Waterous, B. J. 
Ùarlin, J. E. Quinlan and Mrs. S. W. 
Secord. Th« accounts for the yegr 

.1 amounting to $770.39,*'were ord
ered paid. The- supply by contract 

,of periodical» and newspapers for 
1919 was given to Stedman Bros.

INLAND REVENUE
Inland revenue collections for No

vember, 1918, were as follows:— 
Matches, $298.75; films, $24,405,; 
autés, $505.^5; mechanical pian'os, 
$52; war stamps, $2,568.00; phono
graphs $753',,79; tobacco $745.00; 
cigars $864,40; -vinegar- $190.6-3; 
meth. spirits; $884.51; teg, $1,000; 
other collections, $55.10. Total $8, 
151.98. For Noy. 1917, $4,227,. 77; 
increase $3,924,21.

IS IT COINCIDENCE?
‘Is it merely a: coincidence' that the 

armistice wàs signed on St. Martin’s 
Day?” asked a churchman yesterday. 
"The saint was styled 'the Apostle of 
Gaul,* and ids festival day, 11th 
November, va» instituted ip. A.
650. The French had formerly such 
reverence for bis, memory that’’they 
carried his heUnC "

-. their wars.
— wtim AnglicanfcchprglLfpnd-ie.still nett

ed in law Martinmas. "St . Martin was 
the son of a'.Roman military tribune 
and was born in Pannonie, now call
ed Hungary . He is sùpposed toffiave 
had a celestial vision at the siege 

i pf Amiens. Formerly the feast of 
this saint was denominated "Mar- 
tinalla. ” » '

hi•j 19c . U
:

Territorial Officer Outfits—Vestee, 
x Cap, Stripes, Bdt, Gun, AA

Sword, etc. Price......... yjleW

RECEIVING ATTENTION.
The city clerk to-day received 

from (he London and Lancashire * 
Guarantee and Accident Co., a' Idtr 
ter to the effect that the" claim of

«
" WHS * 2i/li

Toyland Story Books—Such as 0|d 
Mother Goose Rhymes, Robinsott 
Crusoe, Old Mother Hqbbard, Red 
Riding Hood, Alice’s Adventures in |

■■MÜe

m.4m

■
Toy Disses—China ....29c to $l<5Q

Ÿ :*.r . Jij'-i. •«--*, , '■ • " ' - y ' , r , • ,

IVÇ&d© of Tux S0c. li

The Lightning Flyer Sled—Red with 
steel runners. Priced 

Ù at 3»e aim ..

<
H. B. Magill vs. the corporation, is 
having immediate attention. t.

.p
It • • e e • • •

Wcdider 
Priced a

UV :'* >fr
A r• •••>,• rrm, V - •%will be held to-night at eight-o’clock 

in the city ClerK’s Office, for gen-* 
oral business and to take lip the ap
pointment of a permanent Medical 
Officer.

Military Ftiü

Steel ConstructorCastle bùilder 
toys, the educational toy that the boy .... 
hankers for. Priced at d»Q A A ,Sè'r"'‘"60=,?5Ca„d'...v......»d.UU

Bizzy Andy .Trip Hammer , *.. ; 79c ^ ,

\ Èm I »
Dotted Veils I

t- <
...........

■—r J ! $1.98®m Boys’ Tool Box Sets— 
Priced at $1.29 and .

ïfz&V"- ?*•( ' ■ ■ . ,

■ ■ ■- -
(mL^ /pf.

...» 4■ me

iditm ;J8S$-
weeks ago, is expected to reach the 
city this afternoon. The body will be 
buried’ with"military honors. ™

v m.: a-
. .r-'i' *-,:k

m
«: ■P'S,. •-$?

j A Smart Group of Ready- ' 
■wear and Untrimmed 
Hats in a Rush Sale

A Rush Out Sale 
ionable Suits at Marked

Â j
FLU ON RESERVE.

On account of the " recurrence of 
the influenza epidemic. No. 9-school, 
house on the Six Nations reserve 
has been Closed. The report is that 
there is a good deal of sickness a- 

the Indians at the present

4*

OftS

Amazing values offered in these Sn^ 
of excellent quality Serge and Tficcl^e^ 
black, green and brown.
An opportunity that j 
On sale at $16.75 to ..

mongst
time.

i
For the filmy 
in high favor, 
may-be filet or 
mond shape, but dots therfe arc 
sure to be.

#4supply stationery! 1
y he ’Library Board have' placed 

at1 the convenience of the public, 
writing’ material, paper . and en-, \ 
velopes, in the catalogue room of 
the library.. This privilege is opeti 
to all tvho leq\ inclined to take ad-

met with mishap 
Miss Hume, the efficient and popu

lar secretary of the Young Women's 
Christian Association, met with » 
slight ihishap Ui the gymnasium oh 
Monday evening last; Whilst coach-, 
ing the “Y” girls at.a gâme oT Basket1 

lty&he had the misfortune to sprain 
*^tle, b«t.is«Scove|dwfrom her

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
Miss Margaret William, the Sec

retary treas. of the Whitaker Bak
ing Co. , entertained the office staff 
otifthat Company to dinner last ev
ening, afterwards taking her guests 
to the theatre. Included as Miss 
WiHiam‘& guests, were the mothers 
cf the young ladle». Dinner favors 
of corsage boefuets were presented 
by each daughter to her mother.

IN THE POLICE COURT.
In - the Police court this morning 

TOüs Vauovéry paid the x;osts at I

Joe - Sargeeec charged by Uastus 
Cioiise with conversion of a buggy 
paid the costs of the courted re-

ing money was sick and as a result 
the case was laid over for one week
---------- —« - ■■ .............. ,

mesù with dots ; 
The mesh itself .• 
hexagon or dia-

Amongst this lot you will find smart little Turbans ■ ^ 
with tibbon trimming, Sailors with smart tailored bows, 
also nifty turned shapes with velvet and ribbon bows.

They come in colors such as navy, brown, purple, blue 
? and black. Also Very becoming tricorn shapes in browp -• 
8 and navy and large sailors, with smart colored facings.

FSFre navy,
One may choose veils with . J 

tiny dots close together* with a 
; large size dot. In black only.
! Veils, each .............. •
> Veiling, per yard

m
«

$2475. 30c. »•*. • » • • • 50c 1 /1 \ —Main floor. $4.0Q to $6.50 
Values. Special $2.39H,of <D, -, .

■ .■ . _ — . . __________w _______ - an&Nie* GRoyp-OF VERY chic hats AT WM1Ü
butS^S'1triSg^e'2^.,6ft^iZe,*c?l"to Th,,= Li„„ si a* mad. * ** Voliue.trom fÿJtüJo SUM.

The II
black, brown and green. A good associent to choose enclosed- Price ..............$1.00 trimmings are mostly beads or dauity ornaments on the II

- . -f ■---------- '• ' .f".: ■ ,..^=-------------------------- ’ m
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E -Be " jI1 SE'.i'il' -PATRIOTIC
I^L CHRISTMAS
VST} Shop Early

J Tl»e government I 
«*ke that gifts be 1 

limited to useful end practical 
articles.

Good glasses make a gift that 
every wearer appreciates. A 
gift that restores good eyesight 
and paye a lasting tribute to .the 
thoughtfulness of the giver,

Newest style double-vleja»» 
lenses. Latest ideas end 1 
designs in gold and shell 

P Ritps, Frames and Mount
ings. Cases in wide variety 
of choice leathers. Glasses 
designed, msde and fitted.

Conte in and Learn About Car 
Cbrittmam Ç.O Wan
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__n power ^ th
BOWLBY CONFIDENT.

J. W. Bowlby, who 
Mayor of Brantford 1

Mtime of : 
th» worid- ewr 
for men to- pray that the Pente
costal Spirit would come again, for 
He w*s still In our midst. It was 
only His restraining power

4«|Pt back t””
would be. ci

and
has

more
k>. is 4r.

times'
than von Hlndenburg has been re
ported dead, was heard to announce 
this morning that he was confident 
.of election if bjs name went before 
the public in the coming election.

MORE RETURNED.
Six returned soldiers arrived 

the city this morning at 2.15 a.m. T1

tec*'.*" .
this morning, in the persona of Pte.

Fawkes, 102 William at. J*te. Wlllee 
and Gunner Fawkes are veterans of 
the Second Tank Battalion. They 
wero received by representatives of 
the Soldier® Aid Commission.
< : -,
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MAJ.-GEN. W. A. L( 
Who was sworn in as a 'EEŒCII

•eôo mu 1 fclThe ' y.m.ga; building was 
thronged with employes and " their 
lady friends of the Eastern Indus
trial Gropp their second soda 

uight.. : „ / e^bracee ihe

e tfkÿ of t 
incrcas’.\g flui sKLrer^' ai
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-,m..«TWear The “LIFE BUOY” . -Nott’e Ptono tbCa1 w ,_v,

First Mes of Studio
1- Chafer fist Ni^hT ! - ■

WORK OF HOLY SPIRIT
------------

A congregation which taxfed 
utmost capacities of: Park Baptist588 taws

m»*, l..„ s,„,7'aJh,S”3‘Ei sL&m
' Orange, New Jersey. Mr. Chafer; Ydung and 

who conducted a similar series of aleo present 
meetings frere last spring, has many of the Y.W. 

s in Brantford, and the ma- The gymi 
of them were present last best ever p 
to tender him a hearty wel- 
back to the city.
Chafer toott„ as his t_____

ng address, outlining
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i the pursuit of Pleasure. 
;an Pan warden was a for
gave in the role of Biqper- 
ng to the apex of dramatic 
the eighth episode, when 

rs a vehement denouttcia- 
lie drug traffic. Mr. Fra- 
r, a former Brantfordlte 
to advantage In the role of 
The other -parts were han- 
illy satisfactorily by the 
members of the cast. The 
teets throughout were un- 
•aphic and appropriate, . 
ence“
id again to-night, conelud- 
day engagement—its first

wilt be played at
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FARMERS' ORGANIZATION, BIG 
meeting Saturday, at one o’clock, 
Y.M.C.A., Brantford. Speakers 
A. Powers, 'Col. Fraser, U. Gur
ney, ,W. C. Good. Every person 
come.

•

REMEMBER THE BAZAAR, Wel
lington Stiseèt Methodist Church, 
Thursday, X*ec. 5th. Sale of use
ful articles and home-made cook
ing. Afternoon tea served,i. also 
pork and bean supper at. 5.50. 
Everyone come.

HEAR CHAFER AT PARK BAP- 
tist' Churfch. Subjects: After
noons at 3.30, “Satan, His Ori
gin, *Work and Final Destiny,” 
Evenings at 8, “What is True 

.Spirituality.” An invitation is 
extended to all.

S($UTH BRANT WOMEN'S INSTI- 
tute sale of home-made cooking 
at store in Commercial Building, 
No. 122 Dalhousie, opposite 
Market Saturday, Dec. 7th. Sale 
from 9 S„m. Quantities of Christ
mas cakes, 
meats, etc., will be on sale at 

popular* prices. Proceeds for pa
triotic work.».

7-*
CO.Shop Early Shop Early7'

FULFILL x V

Ladies’ Winter Coats, Furs "NowJ
scientiou
punished

“Thatj
dlgnan;lj
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or
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New Ultimatum Sent by Foch to the 
Teutons, Demanding Surrender of 
Locomotives Which Have Not Yet 
Been Handed Over

?
I fmfir
I.

omorrows Sellingetc.for?■
■ He ha 

the shoe 
hi in.

t ï v.

KM “I shRÎÂsii-. >'-j CBjr Truman -H. Talley. ) » likely the allies vwill occupy Ger-
London, Dec. . 3.—Events moved many, 

swiftly to-day to complete the allied Extradition of the Kaiser,
victory over Germany and the England, Frahce and Italy are 
Hohenzotlerna. Of equal, import- unanimously resolved 'to obviate 
ance in London eye» are 'the deci- any . technical restriction which 
sion to take frantic action against might bar bringing the former Ger- , 
the Kaiser and the accepted belief man Emperor before a world trp 
that the allies must occupy Ger- bunal. —
many, including Berlin, and Aus
tria in ordqr to enforce the" armi
stice teripd. '

The press here inclines to be 
exultant, in the probability *>f the 
occupation of Berlin- and Vienna, 
which is ■ deemed -necessary because 
of countless infractions of the armi
stice terms. While .such informa
tion comes slowly from enemy 
sources, the report that Marshal 
Foçh has sent an ultimatum to Ber- 
lip demanding that Germany sur
render thé rest of the locomotives 
agreed to In the armistice js prob
ably correct. •“*■>. . •’/

'Martial Foch sent a new ultima
tum to the German armistice dele
gates demanding that Germany give 
up the rest of • the locomotives 
agreed to, according- .to an Ex- 
chânge Telegraph . despatch from 
Copenhagen transmitting aJVicea 
from Berlin. Mathias Erzberger, 
leader of tlutw German armistice 
commission, protested that It was 
Impossible and asked for a respite.
The ultimatum expired Monday 
forenoon With what result it has 
not been learned- 1

A Renter despatch from Berlin 
to-day confirms the delivery of the 
ultimatum, the time limit of which 
is 2.4 hours. It says Mathias Erz
berger, of thé German armistice 

isslon, offered to deliver all 
the locomotives \ as soon as they 
were repaired. Tfie German news
papers, adds thé despatch, 
out that there is no hope of

■fS

Here’s Another List x>f
Xmas Presents

For the Family

said deje 
“Don’t 

she inqu 
"Well, 

have me,
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Winter Coats

$18.75
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LADY BORDEN. «
Who officiated in the christeniryr of 

the stetiner “Canadian Pioneer,” at 
Montreal on Tuesday.

The and 
doing ved 
close of tj 
caddie ad 

“Let m] 
strokes?”

“! don’ 
ply. “WI 
machine.

I puddings, mince

I! My information that allied Jur
ists have agreed 
mUted indictable offences and have 
framed their prosecution process in 
further, substantiated in vyud re
ceived from Paris that the public 
prdfcecutor has put the ' steamship 
deaths aS well as the long-range 
gun outrages within the scope of. 
judicial enquiry for criminal prose
cution.'

However, it now is conceded that. 
Downing Street, at the conference 
yesterday and to-day has postponed 
execution of the three decisions ar
rived at relating to the program 
for >tbe • interallied preliminary 
pieetirig_ Which will precede the gen-' 
eral Parts conference; the question - 
of what is to be done with tip» 
Kaiser and that ol Indemnities from 
Germany and reparation of allied 
citizens remains until the /ar
rival of Prirent Wilson In Eur
ope. However, there is .not. the 
least fear here that Mr. Wilson will 
attempt to mitigate the punishment 
of the Kaiser the • other allies have 
prepared.

!

FOR FATHER
Mocha Gloves, in wool or fur lined, and 
specially'priced at 
$5.00 to!.

/that Wilhelm com- f
\

Pi' A. 0. F. ELECT 
OFFICERS

TOO LATE «TO CLASSIFYJitfxj--- miftiwMwwvvi s-w~w>rirM~ii*ir>rr«^in<*ii%mirin^
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•.Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats, made of fme_ , 50 C
rntetZlin“°k SBE&-3Sg*- Cashmere and Silk Socks,Till rft
Special Value at ,   #10.7D »f**‘ Pr>ced at ^ to " • Wt
Ladies’* Velour and Beaver Cloth Coats, Alf coS^riœ $3.50,“$3, $2*50 75C

sizes. Priced at ; > tpZu.Dll at from ?t-25 to ............-----

FOR MOTHER

f:
.

XI TANT ED—Experienced' stenogra- 
” pher for Toronto office. Apply
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Box 352 Courier.H •
POR SALE—Oliver typewriter in 
,j first class condition, 16-inch 

■ carriage, moderate price. Phone 
2399. A|10

flf.
15011. Balloting Took Place at the 

Quarterly Meeting on 
Monday Nighty

-m 'i

-poR SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 
r cow. Peter Porter, Burford. 
•Auto phone.

rpo RENT—Frame cottage, newly 
decorated, corner North Park 

and Dublin street.
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“What J 
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75cOn Monday night last the 
hers of Court Endeavor,
Order gg Foresters, assembled at 
their lodge room for the purpose of 
attending -their quarterly meeting 
and electing their officers for the 
year 1919. The meeting was^ one 
of the best held for a - long while, 
several new candidates being ini
tiated into the'"mysteries of Andienf 
Fqrèltry, after Whieh the electicm 
took place. Keen competition was 
very evident- for the various of
fices to be filled. Following are 
the results of the balloting:

Chief Ranger—Bro. Geo. Wastle.
Sub Chief Ranger—Bro. ’ William 

W. Bell.
Treasurer—Bro. George Grier-

Afip mem-
AncientI

SALTS SILK 
PLUSH COATS

Gloves in French kid heavy weight silk 
cape skin .and chamôiaëfete. $1 AA
Priced at $3.00 to .. ___ . #-LeW
Fine Quality Handkerchiefs, in linen and 
sheer. Separate or boxed 
Priced at $1.50 to ......

<1?O E AA Collar for dress or coat, in crepe f7pr _ 
, <PuD»UU or satin. Price $5.00 to___  . I Ov

Hrsets

COATS ,
Black Wolfe Sets—Scarf made in animal $8.00 down to 
shape,- finished head and tails, and round 

' muff tô match. " ""
Special Sale Priçé ....
Civet Cat Sets — Large cape lined with, 
crepéRie-chine, and muff made with drop 
skins. Special Sale % AA
Price ..............

Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches long. Made 
frorn best, quality selected skins, neatly 
lihed with pussy willow taf- ’ 
fetà. Spécial at . ----- .... I 0
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*

BORN
i PEARCE—In Ottawa, on Tues
day. Dec. 3rd, to Major and Mr». 
I. A. Pearce, a daughter.
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i These Coats are made from Salts’ Famous 
Plush. They are well lined and are shown , 
in the newest models in Tull range of 
sizes up to'44., Special 
Sale-Price A:........... .. ...

25 c ;Even The,Hague7 now 
sees the handwriting. on the wall 
and expects an early allied demand 
for extradition and the Kaiser’s 
surrender. „

The allied conference here ad
journed to-night, foreign delegates 
will return to Paris early to-mor- 
ro\£. No official announcement re
garding the conference here ‘has 
been made, but It 'is understood 
that both a statement had actions 

longing ithe armistice and that it is await Mr. Wilson’s, views.

1* r —

REID & BROWU
Funeral Directors and • 

Embalmers

1 Fine Quality Leather Purses, in envelope 
or poach styles. Priced at 
$8.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.50 to .*
.Parasols—Fancy or plain handles and 
good tops. Priced at

75ci
co:

“Auntie,1 
“are you ad 
ry one?” 'j 

“Graoioul 
not!” said I 
do you asW 

“Well,” sj 
lot of seal 
table.”

•14-816 Colborae St. 
Pfione 460 Residence 441 son.

Secretary—Bro. Joseph Bond, 
Senior Woodward—Bro. William 

McIntyre.
Junior, Woodward—pro. Benja

min Hill.
Senior Beadle—'Bro. George Cole. 
Junior Beadle—Bro. Walter

Farr.
Physician—Bro. Dr. Palmer. 
Trustees—Bros. James Fitness, 

John Wiles and Wm. Farr. ~ 
Auditors—Bros. Wgi. Harris, 'H. 

Nurrieh and H. Brltfenden.
Pianist—Bro. H. Nurrish. 
Juvenile Auditor—Bro. H. Nur-

piÿat
pro- $po

FOR SISTER$50.00B. B. BECKETT ARRANGE CREDITS Fancy Boudoir Capsain all colors and 
pretty «tyles: Priera at 
$&.boto ^ jnnumnYour Problems 

?? Solved ?? >
79cFuneral Director 

and Embalmer 
156 DALHOUSIE STREET.

V
.... 4 M ..

Fancy Silk Hose, full range of sizes and 
in all the wanted colors.
Priced at frond $2.75 to ».
Vestie of fine net or satin,
Prices range $5.00 tq .
French Ivqry, in sets or odd pieces. Mani
cure set » leather cases.
Priced at from $15.00 to .

HE Di• ? '• V •, • * •

G$1.25
$2.00

»"By Rev. T. 8. Linecott, D.D. )

(All rights reserved.)
Dr. Linecott In tills cetmnn wtH 
help you solve yenr heart 
problems, reUg#oos, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

r<

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. To Be Spent in Canada on 
Munition$/WHd Food- 

V stàflfs !

> They Used 
Now \rish. eZuneral Directors and Embalmer» 

successor to H. 6. Petroo 
75 Colborae Street

Trustee Board Auditor—Bro. A.
B. Lee.

Representatives to Advisoiry 
Board—Bros. P. L. W. Farnsworth, 
Jos. Bond and A. Glass. ,

The scrutineers for election of. 
officers being Bros. A. Pintoham, J. 
Horning and Geo. Cnoofks of Court 
Success.

The installation of the newlv- 
elected officers of all the courts of 
the A.O.'F. in this district has been 
arranged to take place in January 
by the District Chief Ranger, Bro.
C, W. Newell, of Paris, assisted by 
the High Court'Senior Bead'le, Bro. 
P. Farhsworth.

A meeting of the A.O.F. Hospital 
Board has been,arranged, when the 
proposed by-laws will be laid before 
the members for approval ' or other
wise. The A-O.F. carpetball team 
bad been scheduled to play the 
S.O.E. team on Monday night , last, 
but owing to the above business 
occupying the time until ll.US p.m. 
It was an impossibility to play the 
game, which, no doubt, will be ar
ranged to be played at an early 
date. ' • * !'

c
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O. J. THORPE
■ - ----- P— ,

Ottawa, Dec. 3.-^-Half a dozen' an
nouncements of steps taken, by the 
Government and |ÿ prlmte individ
uals to promote", export trade and 
generally to meetflthe problems of 
the post-war period were made to
day. In the first (place the Govern 
ment hap received credits for the 
British OoVerameâV amounting .to 

Assuramre of Salvation S.S. asks— $200,000,000. This sum is to be ex- 
“Is It possible for a person to have P«®ded In Ganada-and,<while $50,- 
full assurance of salvation, and if 000,000 is to be Utilized in winding 
so how may it be obtained?” You ui> the business of the Imerpial Mu- 
may be just as sure of saWatten as nitlons Board, the balance Is to be 
you are of any other fact of which expehded upon foodstuffs and will 
you are conscious Your assurance enure to the benefit of the agrlcul- 
that- your sine are forgiven and that tural community of the Dominion, 
you are a child of God must be based Fifty million dollars will be applied 
upon the promises of God. How do to meeting the cost of Canadian grain 
you rest .with confidence that a gov-- of'this year’s crop and the balance 
ernment dollar bill is what 'it pur- will b used to make purchases of 
ports to be? It is your faith in the meats, cheese, latd and other food- , 
reliability of your country which stuffs. In this connection' 
prevents you from ‘ worrying. If you stated that representatives 
will exercise the faith in God’s prom- dtistry of agriculture are shortly to 
isee as you do in a dollar bill you go to England under the auspices of 
will hirve the full assurance of your the Canadian govprçment to assist in 
salvation. If in . your résolve you securing orders to be filled in the 
turn away from sin and ask God in Dominion and to study conditions > • 
Jesus name for forgiveness, you may governing escort trade. In their bom- 
have the most absolute confidence modules. Thçse gentlemen1 are to be ;• 
that God has done according to His named by agricuRurgl organization^, 
promise. But beside that God’s World’s Wheat Supply
Holy Spirit,^ due time will give One of them will represent the 
yod. the witness in your, heart, thatx grain-growing Interests, and the 11- 
your assurance is not, a delusion. If other thé'live stock industry. The 
-you continue ypur resolve to live former frill bq_ railed- upon to con- 
blanrelessiy, loving your fellows and eider a complicated situation1 which, 
doing good, notwithstanding that yoti it has been suggested, may require 
may be conscious of many frailties; Some International - action for its 
your life may be one grand song of solution. The world’s suwoly of, 
“victory over the world, the flesh Wheat Is estimated at some 750,004).-: 
and the devil.” 000 bushels, upon which there will .

Self Reliance: Henry asks, “Why be a demand from various European 
do all writers on success and happi
ness emphasize self reliance?” Be
cause self-reliance leads to strength 
and virility and therefore, to success 
and happiness. The weak man goes 
to the wall: “The strong man wins 
the fight. The self-reliant is the 
strong man. Self-reliance has the 
magic power of bringing ont and ut
ilizing the reserve forces in our 
nature—physical, mental and spirit
ual. y "...

God in the World; “Robert H.55 
asks: "Does God always take sides 
In the wars ,of the nations, and does 
His side always win?” God does not 
always take sides in the wars of the 
nations because there are generally 
faults on1 both Sides, but he evident
ly does,take‘sides in some wars. For 
Illustration it a big bully were to at-§s

every

W. A. THORPE.
Kimona Silks and- Satin—Elegant range 

, of colors and best quality, Cheney Make, 
‘ and 38 inches wide. AA
XSpecial at $2.50jtnd  <PA#UU

Military Brushes, Collar Bags, Hand
kerchiefs, Silk Ties, Utfibr^llas, Braces, 
Gloves, etc.

* UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHiNG ;

of all kinds. Estimate^ Given {
Williman & Holtinrake

«Phone 167. 2 uha 4 Darling St. 
Grand Opera House.
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15*4 NOTICE !

Our specialties are diseases that 
have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 

Let us prove it for

Dr7 E. H. Hanselman, Cldroprartor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.
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Lingnard’» taxi service. Always 
on time. Phone 370 or 57-1. 49-61
Dalhousie St. 1 • ; .
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A contribution of a few , 
Canadian Bureau in Brussels, % 
to a little Belgian, now in the g

Miss Mary Blows, of Saskatchewan 
-is expected in' Brantford to-mdrrow, 
to spend the winter with, her niece, 
Mrs. George Teakle, ll3 East Ave.„ 
and with Other friends in the vicinity.
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À vérÿ4 pleasant surprise party was 

held'Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. ' Digby, 4 Waterloo street, in 
honor of Miss Annie Digby and Miss 
Towner of Belleville. The first part 
of the evening 
sive euchre. Miss Gertie Cunning
ham was honored with the first 
ladies. ’ prize, and Miss Grace Ogle 
with the consolation. Mr Hill^receiv- 
ed gentleman’s first prize,- and Mr. 
W. Illett the Consolation. Dainty re
freshments were served and games 
and dancing were enjoyed.
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* S: «1 “Owing to the very expensive lamp 

renewals on the street lighting the 
Brantford Hydro-Electric System 
will pay $40.00 reward to anyone 
who can give positive information 
with name ,of culprit who is bfeak- 
ing or stealing street lights.

- ; Yours truly;' ,
BRANTFORD HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

SYSTEM, Ï . ..

The leading chemists 
of the country say that 
it contains nothing that 

jra harntful to your car.
Come in and talk it over.
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and was glad of an opportunity to 
declare it. God’s side always wins in' 
the long run.

- >W. T. CATION, 
Superintendent.: m ■ i
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mn ?WARD SIMPSON Art to See Ovr> Special at -Plumbing, Heating, and 

Electric, when done by men 
who know how, gives satis
faction, service and econ- 
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'HUDSON SEAL COATS.

All Hudson Seal Coats, plain and 
Trimmed, selling at manufacturers’ 

quality. W, L. 
orne street.
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tey Courier Leased Wire 
« Paris, Dec. 4.—When American, 
troops entered Treves yesterday-Ahe 
German revolutionary committee 

_ triait to get in touch with-'them, but 
fhp commander :of the forces in the
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spot, could rescue many of tne 
Christian women seised ,by the 
Turks and -carried off to' be sold 
into slavery or to become inmates 
of Turkish harente. - They might 
rescue, too, he thinks, numbers of 
the boys that were seized, given to 
deirvishes and carried off to" be 
brought up as Mussulmans.

Furthermore, one should remem
ber, he says, the great numbers of 
refugees that fled across the Rus
sian frontier from the Northern 
Armenian provinces, and who have 
not ventured to return owing to thé 
fear of encountering roving bands 
of demobilized Turkish soldiers.

4.—(Correspond- Only the presence of Allied troops 
ence of the 'Associated Press).—In would induce them to return to 
the opinion of Viscount James their homes.
Bryce, former ambassador to the “For all these reasons,” he sums 
United States, “if is extremely de- up, "it seems urgent in the inter- 
sirable that every effort should be eats of humanity that these terri-
made to send to a sufficient Allied tories should be reduced to some - v\------ --------:------
force to occupy what was Turkish sort of order at, the earliest pos- ♦K*»'******»*»***:»*»***»*:*:*:
Armenia and re-establish ecme sort sible moment. It is useless to ei- !! n* i. t»i Î
of order there.” -, pect any of these things will be •> KmnLrt klunwAn ”

This view is expressed in a com- done by the Turkish Government.” ' ' lxlUIJlllli' i\llyITlCS - ■ 
munication to the " Manchester ——__________ ; ; x *
CuaMian, coupled with a ^ regret rt|||. n ..... * | * tfy+y+lfS.r, Stfsxtxaa? INLAND REVENUE.

armistice Tatted “ provide Tor the fl.HH N kFT\ \IPI( SAFE TRAVELLING By Courier Leased Wire
‘immediate occupation by the Allies UlHLU UL I U ulUll) eniovJ'Sbal Wlth emation’ that peace °ttav!5’ D®c" 2 —The Inland Re-of the six Armenian vilavets anrt enjoys aN>oom; we soon may sail the venue Department receipts for Oc-also of Cilicia (modern proTnce of ODflOO ITt/miOII ocea^ and haVe no thought of doom; tober were $4,337,348, an increase
Adana onthe MediterraneTni r orJ I Kl l\\ H-VH/I\I4 We U board the vessel runuin’ to Liv- of $1,435,969 over the correspond
it savs hov™ ' UliUuU) I I V LflltJll !fP°01 a“d Lunnon, and need not ing month last year. Tobaccos and“I cannot tbtelthat this omis VMVVV7 1 MLIMVU strap a gun on, or dread a briny cigars brought tn- a little over two
•- a» to Sÿî&.t.n* ir PflMOTIDATCn ZfXSSS.5SS& iî'ïsl -jg.,le
necessity and indeed the solemn If f ,| ||VMIHll 11*11 daughters, canft make the business totalIed *!,334,4618.
duty, of delivering all the Armen- II _UU1 ll/l II mILU pay: we’H have a trip to Cadiz, and
ian districts- utterly and forever „ ^ take along the ladies, nor have a fear
from, any vestige of Turkish rule.” ----- : „ „ that hades'will break out
The British Government," he con- <-autornto .Syrup of Figs can « way. I long to cross the briny, the
tipues, has pledged Itself “so fre- naim tender stomach sad and mournful sea, and visit Po-
quently arid clearly to this deliver- or DoweIS Ignd-Chiny, and lamp the Zuyder
ance, and, as we understand, both « .“—~ Zee; but thinking of the dangers
President Wilson and the French * day ®aYes a . si=k awaiting, pilgrim strangers,, and
Government have expressed them- wilinT" tLTT’th' ,■ chiJdren simply giddy ocean rangers, had put cold
selves so strongly in favor of such emntv their me l1!0?1 Play tc £eet on ‘Hle- 1 curbed my lust to wan-
a policy that we cannot dmiht ttio empty their bowels, which become der to far off shores and- Isles; I
honest purpose of the government.” s u||îsh “stoniaclf ZlT’ *** ^uldn’t bear t? ponder on sinking

“It need hardly be said” tho sour’ . seven miles,* it was against my wish-

ïar^ï. 'ss&rjsk'SssaHSHband Syrta under Turkish rule n’t eat heartily, full of^oid or has and shiver to think ”f biltows da?k
would excite the warmest indigna- sore throat, or any other children’? of yielding up my-liver to some ab-
tion all over the country, and If ailment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali- normal shark of dying In a ouarrel
possib.e v ,varmei. indignation in fornla Syrup'of Figs,” then don’t that I might’point a moral-Tnd ly-
the Unit - es, where the interest worry, because it is perfectly harm- ing on the coral, all silent, cold and
in Arme- - has been extremely mss and In a few hours all this con- dark. But soon the ocean highway?
great awT Y -■ been evinced by the ftipation poison, sour bile and fer- will -be as safe again as are the coun- 
enormous << ntributlons which have mented waste will -gently move out of try bywàVs, the myrtle shaded lane; 
been made to the relief of the Ar- the bowels, and /ou have a well- L
menian refuses. playful child again. A thorough "in-

“Can anybody in this country be 8lde cleansing” is oftimes all that is
found who .thinks that after the “ece?sary. . u 8hou!d be the first
three hideous massacres which the treui~€llt gi.ven in any sickness.
Turks have perpetrated in Armenia Ask vour dtiifiLmTP^r
since 18-95, culminating in the “California Syrup of Ftes*° which

?i5^WTnt has full directions for bfbies, IhiM 
J ,, °. Christians perished, it reri of all ages and for grown-upe
.. “ld he possible, for any Chris- plainly printed on t^e bottle. Look
tian power, or indeed any pbwer of carefully and see that it is made bv
human feeding, to leave the Turk the “California Fig Syrup Company/
free to begin oppression^ afresh, or —___________ __________  /
to fail tu show by turning the Turk MONTREAL HARBOR CLOSES, 
out of the country the anger and By Courier Leased Wire 
hqr.ror which his cruelties have Montreal, Dec. 3.-—-By the end of 
excited? I need hardly add that this week it is expected the Mont- 
the presence of Turkish rule in real harbor will be closed 
these regions, with their great seadon and all the activities 
strategical importance, would be Tied on here during 
material to Germany if Vver s$e s»w will have been transferred ' to St, 
her chance, in realising her scheme John and other coast ports. But. 
for pushing her influence towards five ocean vessels now remain fn I 
Persia *i«l*<WraI ''Astafv * the harbor, and these are being

“One fails to see any reason why loaded as rapidly as possible in 
the- Turks, being -absolutely at the order to get clear of the river be* 
mercy of the Allies, and having fore the freeze-up comes. A mere 
committed with the tacit approval /handful of harbor employes remain 
of Germany, the hugest single in the port to-day, tl^e greater num-
crime that has been committed in her from dock officials down to 
the whole course of the war, should .longshoremen having left for St. 
not have been compelled to an ah- 'John and Portland during the last 
solutely unconditional surrender, two weeks.
Why should any favorable condi
tions have been granted to them 
-whq have shown that, whether 
der Abdul Hamid or under ruffians 
like Enver and Talaat, they are cap
able of. the most revolting crimes?”

Loi^ Bryce points out that the 
demobilization of the Turkish 
will let loose a large 
armed mep accustomed 
violence who will scatter over the 
country and for whom thé Turkish 
Government will not attempt to 
provide.
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It’s Always Best . _
—To Be Well on the Safe Side

COURIER
COMICS

i

TURKISH WEIt - " 1
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When mying Tea, insist on getting
Viscount Bryce Urges That 

Allies Should Send Army 
• of Occupation

DISCIPLINE NEEDED

e“Now, my eon,” said the con
scientious father, “tell me why I 
punished you." i

“That’s it,” blubbered the boy in
dignantly.

"First you jiounded the life out 
of me, an’ now you don’t know 
what you done it for.” /

ju«f£
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T - * M.
m )London, Dec l'v

been reject > 1 an/, 
tho shock had a tell’ng effect upon
him.

lie had The Tea with a Quarter of a Century of 
Unrivalled Public Service. 'ÉÉflÜÉÉ
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"I shall never marry now,” he 
said dejectedly.

"Don’t be foolish |
.-1.e inquired.

“Well,” he said* “if you won’t 
have me, who will?”

—- \
The amateur golfer had not been 

doing very well, and toward the 
close of the round he turned to the 
caddie and said:

“Let me sen; is that 195 or 196 
strokes?” 1 ' m

‘T don’t know, sir,” was the re
ply. “What you need is -an adding 
machine, not a caddie.”

Wm
mWhy not?” and we otir grips may carry, and 

buy new hats in Parry, a while in 
Brussels tarry, and snoop around in 
Spain. ■

1
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“Are you laughing at ire?” de

manded the professor sternly of his
class.

“Oh, no, sir,” came the reply in 
chorus.

“Then,” asked the professor even 
more grimly, “what else is thére 
in the room to langh at?”

“Are you of the opinion,” asked 
a slim-looking man of the druggist, 
“that Doctor Smith’s medicine does 
any good?”

“Not unless you follow the direc
tions.”

"What are the directions?” asked 
the man.

“Keep the bottle tightly corked.”

A maid was brushing her mis
tress’s hair when she mentioned 
that she had heard Miss EVans sing 
in the parlor the,night before.

“And how did you like it” asked 
the mistress.

“Oh, mum!” answered the maid, 
“it wuz beautiful! She surig just 
as it she wuz gargling.”

JUDGMENT RESERVED. / ' 
'By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Judgment was 
reserved yesterday afternoon In thex 
case of the Ottawa Electric Railway 
-Company’s application to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for per
mission to increase itâ fares on cer
tain lines "in the districts outside 
the city limits.

VZ on the
COL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

BRITISH NAVY KEPT SEA 
FREE SAYS ROOSEVELT

SAVING THE 
ELECTRIC BILL.

The fulmar, a seabird common -to 
St: Hilda -Island, is so oily that 1
when the natives kill it they simply \ ./J
pass a wick through its body and 
use It as a lamp. The fulmar may 
only be killed one week in each 
year, but during that week from 
18,000 to 25,000 birds are harvest- 1

for
Ex-President of America Bears Ringing Testimony to 

Britam’s Part in War — U. S. Should Support 
Allies at Peace Conference

i
New York Dec. 3.—Asserting that 

the United States liad done neeeiy 
as much as the British navy,-rind 
the British, French and Italian 
mies to bring about the downfall ot 
Germany, Theodore Roosevelt de
clared in a statement tonight that 
it is “our - business to siau-l by our 
allies at the Peace Conference.”

He said it vhould ne “instantly 
conceded that Great Britain needs 
the world’s . most powerful navy,’-, 
and that it is “sheer nonsense” to 
say t.he American army was lighting 
for President Wilson's famous ‘four
teen points." He made t W assertion 
that there

has not given that slightest explan
ation of what hia views are or why 
he is going 
sorted; “H

abroad” The Colonel ats- 
e is himself responsible 

for any division among the American' 
people as regards the Peace Confer
ence at this time.”

“He has never -permitted the Am
erican people to pass on his peace 
proposals, nor has he ever made 
those proposals clear and straigh- 
forward. As for the fourteen points, 
so far as the American people have 
expressed any opinion upon them, it 
was in November 5 when they re
jected them,*-' be continued, adding 
that the American army was fight
ing to smash Germany and “the 

_ , American people wanted Germany
British Navy Needed. --smashed.” >. : , •

The British Empire imperatively Accepted J6y Enemies
needs the greatest navy in the “The allies have never accepted 
world, and this we should instantly the fourteen points,” he continued 

^■concede, said the. Colonel. “Our “the United States have never 
They Used to Call Him Grandpa; ?eed of * great navy comes next to ted them. Germany and Austria
■ Now They Call Him Kid hers, and we should have the sec- thuelastically accepted them. Metre

^°d n.ayy in the word. Similarly, ceftgn individnahk^lridludin»» Brbti- 
Franoe needs greater Military"'dent Wilson, Mr. Hearst, Mr Vle- 
strength than we, do, but we should rick, and. asT understand’ it a num- 
have all ou-r young men trained to her of pro-Germans and pacifists
arms on the general lines of the and International Socialists have
Swiss system. v cepted them, but neither the Amerrl-

«.mu ^ytliing or Nothing. ^ a can people nor, the American Con-
The freedom of the seas is a gross has accepted them." 

phrase that may mean anything or The Colonel declared that “Mr 
nothing. If it is to be interpreted as Wilson himself has rejected at least 
Germany Interprets it, it is thor- one of the fourteen eiutright and'has 
oughlyx mischievous. There must be interpreted another. In the directlv 
no interpretation of the phrase that opposite sense to' its plain and 

would prevent the British navy, in obvious meaning," and added that 
the event of any -future war from re- some of the fourteen points are 
peating the tremendous serdfce" it thoroughly miachierlous under anv 
has rendered in this wa’r interpretation," and most of the

-Th,ltiS^n,1tt Keep Co,onies- others are vague and ambiguous.
The British must, of course, 

keep the colonies they have conquer-

“As for this nation, it must keep 
its absolute economic independence 
and raise or lower its economic 
barriers as its interests demand, for 
we have to look after the wélfarfe of 
our own workingmen. We must in
sist on the preservation of the Mon
roe Doctrine.

cd.
ar-

“ Auntie,’’ asked little Helen, 
“are you an Indian, or did you mar
ry one?”

“'Gracious no, child, of course 
not!” said the young aunt. “Why 
do you ask such a question?”

“Well.” said the child, “I saw a 
lot of scalps on your, dressing- 
table.”

«

_

was npt one American 
in every thousand who ever heard 
of them.”HE DARKENED HIS 

GRAY HAIR for the
car- 

the summeraccep-
en-

Tells Hotv He Ditfit

llMr. J. A. McCrea, a well know^i 
resident of San Francisco, who whs 
called Daddy and Grandpa on ac
count of his white hair, and who 
darkened it with a simple home-made 
mixture, recently made the follow
ing statement:

Anyone* can prepare a simple mix
ture at home with very little cost, 
that will darken gray hair, and make 
it soft and glossy. To a half pint of 
water àdd one ounce of bay rum', a 
small, box of Orlux Compound and 
1-4 ounèe of glycerine. These ingred
ients can be bought at any drug store 
at very little cost, Apply to the hair 
twice a week until the desired shade 
is obtained. This is not a dye, It 
does not color the most delicate scalp 
and is not sticky or greasy and does 
not rub off. My friends now call me 
'Kid.
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BANDITS MAKE HAUL. 
By Courier Leased Wire 

'Bisbee, Ariz.. Dec. >w .w« I
un-

piip.piM. jpgg§mwe
masked bandits killed Customs Col
lector Carter of Agua Prista, Son
ora, Mexico, and two griards, 
wounded- a third and then escaped 
with $125,000 in gold last night. 
They jtre believed by officers of 
Sonora arid Arizona to hgVe crossed 
to the Amgrican _side of the border 
and are being sought to-day in the 

■■PP. viejhity of Douglas. The robbery
Another thing to consider, he occurred' 12 miles west of Agua 

says, is that Allied forces, If on the * Prleta.

i Closed Cars at
-rrr

army 
number .of 

to acts of
‘tSenator Phelan will present 

tion from the Catholic clergy of 
California to President Wilson’ ask
ing that Ireland’s political freedom 
be espoused by the ffnlted States at 
the pteace conference. ,

/ — ‘ .

Phone 370 or
'

a peti-

-

i
JES,

Welland Quotes 
wives at $aoo. ,

According to thez Niagara Falls 
Review, ‘'Isaac Kumsky, who ran 
off with another man’s wife to 
Welland, settled out of court with 
the husband of the woman by pay
ing him $200.”

-. , , We must keep the
right to close thé Panama Canal to 
our efnemes in wartime and we 
must not undertake to interfere In 
European, Asiatic or African mat
ters with which we, ought to have 
properly no, concern.’”

Responsible or Division.
Declaring that “President WUson
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FISH FISH ! i!

41»
■ Ei■-Remember—-This is Cod 

Fish Week t» advertised 
by the Canada Food Board.
Headless and Dressed, 

per pound .'lÉMM&pi

>4i
4ÿ-M

:

'

. 12c..
We have been notified by 

the government that the 
fishing has been discontin
ued in the northern lakes.

Therefore our only line 
of government fish will be 
Lake Erie Herring.

Al
m

■

PAINWHY SUFF V V eirsts Mm -XÏSt’ f

- •-î’ -'LvV-- - '
There is no need to suffer the agonies of rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, aching back 
^aln Exterminator as directed in the circular, in the package. Equally effective jor re 
ailments. A time-tried family remedy—known for fort" years. Hi rs Fa

a. Huy a bottle always have it handy-aU dealers or write us. ™ î&Eto

and muscles, toothache, earache 
relieving swollen joints, sprains,

> :

i
and

rer painful

TTnxl -
For this week we will, 

have .fresh caught Lake - 
Erie Whitefish at the spec
ial price, pound......... 25c
Fresh caught Lake On

tario Whitefish,, lb. .. 20c
Fresh Oysters and Shrimps 

received every day.

-4 Î;

(By Wellington.)
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or fur lined, and

... $2.50
iin fine

[ks, all
to

mey Ties, 
i, $3, $2.50 
Priced

THER
heavy weight silk

ètte. $1.00
hiefs, in linen and
ed. 25c
in crepe 75c;o

urses, in envelope
d 75c.0
lain handles and

$1.50
TER

in all colors and
at .... 79c

■ange of sizes and
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odd pieces. Mani-

75c
THER

>llar Bags, Hand- 
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hop Early
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’the best Coffees. ” 
Get it fot Breakfast :>
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h a bowl of soup and 
y United States loans 

Poor little mites, 
a ration of building 
pr Consumption and 
tken land.

YOU can help to 
little sufferer. You 

k day to do it Send 
p Belgian Children”'»

/

tributions to

fund
- 114

i, or to Goo. Hately. secre- 
-ftce, or to Headquarters,
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FRANCE LQ8T CATTLE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dee. S.^-Àccording to 
advices received here, France has 
suffered a loss at 2*606,000 head of 
cattle since the outbreak of the 
war. Moreover, the cattle have 
greatly lost in weight. Before the 
war the average- weight in meat of 
slaughtered cattle was from 770 to 
880 pounds, whereas to-day it hard
ly exceeds 550 to 570 pounds.

____________ i_______

DUTCH LAWYER VISITS U.S. 
The Hauge, Dec. 4.—in order to 

bring into closer touch the scientific 
and intellectual forces in Holland 
and the United States, Leyden Uni- 
versity, at the suggestion of the 

Humors In the blood can* inter- Dutch government, has commission
nai derangement» that affect the ed Professor Van Vollenhoven, one 
whole system, as well as pimples, ?Vhe world’s leading authorities onboUs wd eth« eruptions. They affect l MiXer Bremer*'' to° Washington 

all the organs and functions, mem- 1 where the professor will make a long 
brsaes and tissues, and afre directly i jjf
responsible for the readiness with Influential circles have long been 
which some people contract disease. urging Holland to follow France’s 

For forty years Hoedfs Sarsaparilla example in sending out intellectuals 
has been more snooessful than any of the type of Bergson and Tardieu 
other medicine in expelling humors to visit and lecture in other countries 
afid removing their inward and out- and Professor Vollenhoven s appoint-

its thoroughness in purifying, the 
blood. " hich it enriches and invigor
ates. N»i other medicine acts like it, 
for nr ’•< -r medicine is like it 

Get U -d’s Sarsaparilla today.
Insist on having Hood’s.

F: GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE
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i RAILWAY APPOINTMENTS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Dec. —Two lmpon-i 

ant transportation appointment» 
are officially announced in connec
tion with the nationalisation of the 
group of railways now under gov-

__  „ . ernment control in Canada. Carlos
STRATFORD DENIES a. Hayes, now general manager of
COMPANY OF COOTIES. eastern lines, becomes vice-presl-

‘?d*Enantly denies, dent Jn Charge of traffic over the 
through its M.H.O., that it is af- entire Canadian National System of 
tlicted With diphtheria, bladk itch, Railways and F. P. Brady succeeds 
cooties or any similar plague, de- Hayes as general manager of
spite reports to the contrary alleg- I ajj ijnes from Port Arthur, O’Brien 
edly originating in jealous Clinton * and East 
and Goderich, " ~ "

7 ProiAnnual Report of Retiring Secretary, 
Wm. McAdoo Tells How People 
of U. S. Contributed to the Cause of
Victory—Paid Billions in Taxes

< ■. :— --
Washlngton, Dec. 4.—The finan- financial arrangements in great de

dal history of America’s part in the tail by the document, Treasury lib- 
war is set forth by Secretary Me- rariahs recalled that the financial

*

r I i F.
I m6 ip

p I d
|| ! it

rI! Ottawa, Hov. IIth, *18. r :i ■/■
; ) Stratfordg

«n li T1bear Mrl Thomson
we thoroughly enjoyed the fresh 

codfish from Nova Scotia which arriv
ed on Saturday last.

I am sure that the frequent use 
of this fish, instead of meat, would 
assist greatly in providing for the 
large amount of meat so urgently 
nved-d overseas.

7 if
promini 
at the 1 
value o: 
recuper 
letter ft

I
Adoo had this to say.

“.The. Federal reserve system has 
permitted the enormous transactions 
connected with the financing of the 
war to be carried through without 
shock or disturbance and its ser
vices will not be lees important to 
the government and to the nation 
In facilitating the readjustment 
from a war basis to a peace basis 
and to assist and foster thereafter 
the development of agriculture, in
dustry and commerce under normal 
conditions.”

Mr. McAdoo dealt at length with 
the accomplishments of the War 
Risk Insurance Bureau, which has 
built up an organization of fourteen 
thousand employes, necessary for 
the issuance of about a million 
checks, every month to soldiers on 
their dependents for allotments, 
allowances disability, compensation 
and insurahe.

“It is certainly one of the great
est business enterprises in the 
'world” he said “and indubitably the 
largest life insurance concern on 
the globe, having nearly $36,000,- 
000-of life insurance in force.”

The report eHsoioses that Liberty 
Loan conversions have been made as 
follows; First Liberty Loan 3 1-2 
per cent bonds exchanged for 4 per 
cent bonds, $568,320000; first Lib
erty Loan 3 1-2’s and 4’s exchanged 
for 4 1-4'g $183,899,000; second 
Liberty Loan 4’s exchanged for 4 
1-4’s, $1,541,661,000. This indicates 
that most bond buyers have failed 
to take advantage of the Treasury’s 
offer to convert past issues into 
bonds bearing a higher rate of in
terest. It is now to late to convert.

Referring to federal farm loans 
p mounting $118,528,000 during the 
year ending last September 30 the 
report said; “The existence of this 
system operated under government 
supervision,

II »history of the Civil War is buried 
in a great, stack at musty ledgers, 
and probably never will be official
ly compiled.

'For the fifteen months 1 ending 
last June 30 Secretary McAdoo esti
mated that the actual cost of the 
war, with allowances for the gov
ernment’s ordinary expenses in or
dinary times, amounted to $13,222,- 
600,000. Nearly half of this, or 
$6,499,000,000,. went into perman
ent investments, jn the form of 
ships, shipyards, war vessels, army 
camps, buildings, and in loans to 
Allies or to American war indus
tries. Of the year’s expenses 31.6 
per cent, came from taxation.

The civil establishment of the 
government during the year spent 
$1,607,000,600, while the War De
partment spent $6,684,000,660 and 
the navy $1,368,000,00. For sup
port of the army alone the govern
ment paid out $4,412,060,000. The 
naval expenditures included the 
construction et new vessels, mach
inery, armament, equipment and

Adoo in his annual report drafted 
before his resignation, and made 
public to-day by the Treasury. It 
is the history of how the American 
people paid billions in taxes, raised 
four great liberty loans and created 
a tremendous pool of credit with 
which the Treasury through its 
many war agencies paid the bills of 
the army and navy, the Shipping 
Board and other government de
partments, loaned billions to the 
Allies and millions to war indus
tries, helped support the families of 
soldiers and sailors and tided 
farmers over periods of financial 
stringency.

"The payment into the Treasury 
of vast sums In war taxes and from 
bond sales,v said Secretary McAdoo,
“hnd the transformation of Our 
Varied and complex economic life to 
the supreme task of winning the 
war have been accomplished with
out shock or financial disturbance.
The credit and business structure 
of the nation remains sound and 
Strong. The results of the four 
liberty loaads are a tribute to the improvements at navy yards. Total 
patriotism ol the American people ordinary disbursements for the year 
and t6 the economic strength of the amounted to $6,966,006,000 and 
nation.” ordinary receipts, excluc:ng money

received from Liberty Loans, 
amounted to $4,174,000,000. Loans 
to Allies during the year amounted 
to $4,739,000,000 additional.

Looking forward, Secretary Mc- 
remarkable Adoo found great difficulty in fore

casting expenditures for the cur
rent fiscal year, which " ends next 
June 30, on account of the sudden 
coming of peace. Estimates which 
he presented are based on calcula- 

Com men ting on the showing of tione of each department in ad-
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Is vance of revisions since the signing the report, “and these were mostly 
of the armistice and he does not of a character involving new exten- 
consider them reliable. With this sions which would not be contribu- 
explanation Mr. McAdoo forecast tory to the winning of the war. The 
expenditures for this year at $'20,- prevention of approximately $450,- 
687,000,00 for government pur- 000,000 of unnecessary 
poses and $4,375,000,000 for loans which could be postponed was an 
to Allies and $2,1540,000,000 for important contribution to the con- 
redemption of outstanding certifi- servatlon of the nation’s 
cates and other debt cancellation, sources.” ‘ j
Total estimated disbursements for 
the year were put at $27,718,000,- 
000.
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Hasten Revenue Bill.

Mr. McAdoo took the occasion to 
emphasize again the importance of 

Against this estimate which ac- hastening enactment of the revenue 
tuai expenses at the rate of a little bill now pending In Congress, 
more than a billion and a half loi- “Unless the measure becomes a 
lars a month- to date, indicate is law in thè near future,” he said, 
too high, Mr. McAdoo calculated “it will not be physically possible 
that the government I will receive for the Treasury to frame the 
about $5,000,000,000 before the necessray.. regulations afid to print 
end of the fiscal year next June 30, and distribute the necessary forms 
from income and profits taxes, before the returns and taxes Will be 
$1,100,000,600 from other taxes, due. The enforcement of the law 
$190,000,000 from customs and will necessarily be imperilled.
$656,060,000 from miscellaneous “The wisdom of such action is 
sources, including $70,000,000 emphasized by every sopnd econ- 
from increased postage, making omic consii^etatio-n and wise tax 
estimated receipts from ordinary policy, it la desiiable and necea- 
sources $6,846,000,000. In addi- sary from the view point of the 
tion, he figured roughly on à little Treasury iu condensing the period 
more than $5,000,000,000 from of readjustment, an'd from the 
further issues of liberty bonds and viewpoint of labor and industry 
$1,200,000,000 from war savings generally,”
These figures added to receipts Mr. McAdoo reviewed the tinan-
from Liberty Loan bonds already cial practices of the year, including 
sold make $14,168,000,000, the the floating of short term certifi- 
total of popular borrowings expect- cates of indebtedness in advance of 
ed during the year. On this basis etary Liberty Loan to prevent the 
total estimated receipts woUld be disturbing at the money market by 
$21,022,0:00,000, or. $6,695,000,000 the loans and . to obtain the money 
less than tentative estimates of, dis- needed bÿ’ thé'1 Treasury ih advance 
bursements. Actual- developments 0f loan receipts. He said the war 
are expected to change these cal- savings movement had resulted not 
culations greatly. oûly in gathering in $834,000,000

The Untyed States’ public debt for war purposes up to November 
last June j*0 was $12,396,000,000, l, but it had helped to teach the 
without taking into consideration American people thrift and econ- 
the $1,3119,600,000 free balance in omy. 
the Tr 
■debt.

y. H
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Althoif The report constitutes Secretary 
McAdoo’s final accounting of his 
stewardship before retiring as the 
nation's finance minister. Through
out the report,. Mr. McAdoo. refers 
repeatedly to the 
achievements of America's civilian 
population in providing the money 
and materials tor war, and acting 

“eager second line of de-
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ofGIRL’S BLOOMERS, Tatigranting long-term 

loans at reasonable rates of interest 
has unquestionably saved the far
mers of the United States from 
üiapy exactions foreclosures, and 
denial of financial accommodations■ 
during this period. The system has 
been a harbor of refuge for the 
borrowing farmer. through its com
petition with other loaning agen- 

: ctes It Has ^reduced interest rates 
almost everywhere in the United 
States and has saved the farmer in' 
large measure from those financial 
troubles which otherwise must have 
beset him.. It has constituted the 
greatest governmental agency for 
financing ' the basic industry of the 
United States-—that of, agriculture.”

• The report also dealt with the 
Treasury’s activities in Licensing 
and supervising the liquidation of 
enemy insurance companies opera
ting in the United States; the Pub- 
die Health Service’s tremendous ac
complishments in combatting the in
fluenza epidemic and maintaining 
sanitary ccndsttiona about

1

Every np to date 
bloomers for her young du lighter id pref
erence to petticoats, for they are neater 
and give much better service. The style 
shown in No. 8782 is very practical to 
wear under wash dresses, for the ,nnder- 

. «vais1 may he made of,this lawn, with the 
bloomers of the same material as the 

-dress. The. bloomers are cut-fall to give- - 
plenty of freedom, hnt they are not at nil 
bulky. The straight nnderwaist buttons 
at centre back and a choice of three neck 
outlines is given—high or low round and 
square.

The Irl’s bloomers pattern NO. S7S2 Is 
cut in seven sizes—2 to 14 years, in the 
8 year size the separate bloomers require 
1% fords of 36 inch, or 1% yards of 44 
inch material. The separate nnderwaist 
requi. s yard of 36 inch material

• of
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Thiel 
the fact1

easury to partially offset the “This war-time experiment has 
The public debt has been in- been so successful,” be commented,

creased since then by the Fourth “that it is hoped war savings certi-
(Ltberty Loan of nearly $7,000,000,- ficates will become a continuing
000. and by Treasury certificates of feature of the nation’s ' financing
indebtedness amounting to several even after, the ’restoration of
hundred million dollars. peace.”

Liberty Bonds. The report explained at length
The report disclosed tor the first that: a feature of the Treasury’s

time the activities of the Treasury’s policy in distributing the $8,171,-
sinking fund to buy up Liberty 000,000 credits to allies during the
Bonds in an effort to keep their year, had been to stabilize foreign
price from falling far below par exchange rates and bring the dollar 
Up to November 1, it is shown, nearer par in European countries,
$2*4,086,500 worth of bonds, face but did not mention the specific
value, had been purchased on the acts undertaken by the Treasury td
open market for $234,610,000, or accomplish this. In exchange for
at an average price of about 96 per credits, France gave the United
cent., and subsequently held by the .states credit in France of $631,- FAVORS IRISH PORT
Treasury. Of this sum, $172,445,- 276,000 for army purchases. Great (Associated prc««i
000 were second Liberty Loan Britain established similar credits . frema>-
bonds, of both 4 and 4 1-4 per cent. 0f $116,6-33,000 and Italy $6,284,- London, Dec. 4.—(Lord Morris, in
issues; $70,«'35,000 were third Lib- o'OO. advocating the establishment of a,
erty Loan bonds, and $666.000 Turning to the enormous task of port of call for Atlantic liners on I 
were first Liberty Loan converted collecting $3,694,619,000 in taxes the west c0a8t of Ire,~d told a
bonds. during the last fiscal year, or more •___ . ' ■ ’ . a

The report also showed that the than four times the record collec- pal Lamenitary committee it would, 
War Finance Coi-poration*5 up to tion of the year previous, the Secre- facilitate trade between Ireland i
October 31, had made loans tary emphasized that this had been Canada by way of Newfoum
amounting to $67.716,000. of accomplished largely through the aa „n(1-r PTtsHn.which $20,,86.3,000 had been re- «,-opeLtion of business interests “ °°tnditlo”S:
paid, leaving advances outstanding and individual tax payers 6 naa 10 paBS tnrough
$67,856,000. Most of the loans, or -During the fiscal year 1912," Pool or Glasgow, which necessi 
$64,739,00.0, Vent directly to war said the report, "the Bureau of In- ed delay. He also urged the d

Public utilities were ternal Revenue has been able to ment on the ground that it would
collect the largest tax ever collected affect passenger traffic, since 
by any country, an amount which aengprs invariably preferred 
represents a larger proportion of shortest possible sea route, 
the nation’s war budget than any 
other belligerent engaged in the 
present war has been able to de
fray from tax revenues.” - -

From wonld-be tax dodgers the
revenue bureau now expected to
collect several hundred million dol
lars additional taxes.

Federal Reserve System.
Concerning the tremendous part 

played by the Federal Reserve Sys
tem during the war Secretary Me

thedl j U1
UtitFfSWi r-

■ yi 1*

Owing to the renewed outbreak of the epi
demic in several cities, the Board of Health has 
investigated, thrdugh the officials handling the 
situation, and in order to safeguard our citizens i 
and ayoid thè necessity of renewing the ban, be 
warned: '

To avoid crowds.
Do not mingle with.others unnecessarily. 
Travel and visit as little as i_. M.*le.
Do not encourage guests from other cities.
Do Christmas shopping early to avoid the

crmink tutor

„ duties com-
ill in assembly.
• our general health.

The local situation is favorable—Help to 
P keep it <60.

mz *P . . ■ camps ;.
the International High Commis- II 
aian’s success in prompting unifbr- If 
mity of commercial regulations be- 
tween the United States and Latin- III 
American countries and the-tanks I 
imposed on the Customs service In I 
connection .with the policing of har- 
bors during the war. 1,1

A
To Obtain This Pattern Send 10c to The Courier Office, or two for 20c.
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Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid

dand',-

»r
industries, 
the principal borrowers, while lum
ber companies, coal

liti
; j

vPas- I 
the “operators, 

manufacturers and stock raisers 
rank next in number of applica
tions.

The magnitude of the work of 
the/ Capital Issues Committee was 
indicated by the report that since 
its organization last May 17 it has 
examined nearly 2,000 applications 
from prospective issuers of securi
ties, aggregating about $2,350,000,- 
000.

* - :■
<•

Mr R. A, Pringle, K. C-, the Paper ControDer of Canada, 
Jstiied-an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

ecriptton is renewed and pefd for.-”
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important- Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and #ut on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental Order.

Accounts navi ilready been sent out to those in arrears, 
but subscriber* do not need to wait for a ‘•dun*’ to spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
her their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

This reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordèred stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure tti collect anything for subscriptions ro arrears, m which 
ease tbtre is a virtual waste of paper- It is to prevent paper 
sraWterthmt the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, cheimcals, fuel 

' and transportation available for Urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
eroposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive thf».
I Üdder thèse regulations Thé Courier will have no choice 

the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for Over 
threemouth*.
, Send hi your sutis«iption tf jH Do W delay, the col- 
lectors call regularly on city siibdrribefs. Keep your account 
Up-to-date.

GETTING AN 
HONEST LIVING. DR. N. W. BRAGG,

-

li[.1 MB T
m:A Dutchman is at present being 

held in' Cabourg jail for deportation ill 
to hie native neutral Holland. He 
had been doing a Tittle businees as 
a boot-légger, with pocket-picking 
on the side, “just enough,” as he 
explained it, “to make an 
living.” /KFWîv

? ■
J il

T. J. MINNES, g?
^ * *-----“ Board of Health.

f - ,■.***'' ■*
t4 «swgjwi,« W' C- J:

“About 20 per cent, of these ap
plications were disapproved,” said

honest
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PROVINCE

; RAGE NINE> .* k,
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f Music and || BRANT THEATRE
Draina ï >gpccita Feak»^ Attirions.

Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

FRED STONE
The Homan Hurricane in

"THE GOAT”
A Curious Mixture of Human 

Drama and Riotous Humor

let ÉPISODE N 
“The Wolves of Kultur” 
A Thrilling Patriotic Serial 1 

• Featuring
LEAH BAIRD and 
SHÈLDON LEWIS

Fifteen Weekly Chapters of 
Daring and Sensational Secrets 

Service Work.

i.’■ ........... 1—--»*--B-i-J ■■ L '.I

Famous British Tank,
The Fighting Britannia,

Has Helped to Win War

toeSB -a.

ITAKE FROM

Holland’s New Scheme to Secure 
More Territory.

The announcement that the needa- 
auttiority has been given by the

:a.K M TOFRANCE LOST CATTLE, 
urier Leased Wire
itreal, Dec. 3.—According ta 
s received here, France has 
ed a loss of 2,600,000 head of 

since the outbreak of the 
Moreover, the cattle have 

y lost in weight. Before the 
he average weight in meat of 
itered cattle was from 770 to 
ounds, whereas to-day it hard- 
:eeds 550 to 570 pounds.

IAS MM SMS ffiPIFEBMM Dutch Parliament for the draining of 
the Zuider Zee probably brings anihfc
tions which engineers have entir- ________  -____ _
tained' for a very lohg .period, a stage AT THE BI1ANT
nearer realization. It was in the Of the lôaditig s -enarista. in’ the 
closing years of the first half 6f t he cquntrV, Eve Uhsell, whose piettfrtz- 
nineteenth century that Van Digger ation of “In Pur .at of Polly,” staif. 
len put forward proposals'for drain- ring Billie Builij, will be seen at the 
age and reclamation, which, in their Brant Theatre next Thursday, Frl- 
main aspects, are not very different day and Saturday, is among the best 
from those which are receiving atten- known. Miss Unsell is a* writer of 
tien td-day. The area With7Which it ability and discriminating taste, 
is proposed to deal is one of nearly whose sense of the dramatic proprie- 
1,606 square mîtes, of which more tries in motion pictures, is highly.de- 
than 800 would be reclaimed and veloped.
the remainder converted into a fresh Miss Unsell is the author uf num- 
water lake, thus providing a remedy erous notable photoplays. These id- 
in the present dearth in Holland of elude, among thirty others; “The 
water supplies in summer. From Dawn of a To-morrow,” for Mary 
the point of view of the engineer the Pickford; “WiMflower,” for Mar- 
reclamation on which It is proposed guerite Clark; “The Dummy,” for 
to expend £15,750,000, is a large Jack Pickford, and others, many Of 
scale pfoject of somewhat Simple which a96 soon to be reissued by 
form. paramount. Her treatment of the

The construction Of a main em- subject of “In Pursuit of Polly,-”' the 
bankment more than eighteen miles s^ory of which was written by Isole 
long, which it is estimated would oc- Forrester and Mann Page, is con-, 
ctfpy nine years in construction, spicuous for the artistry the invart- 
wottld shut out the bea. and enable ably displays in her picturliatton. 
four areas, extending more than Miss Burke is supported in this 
500,000 acres, to be -Set aside for splendid photoplay by a east of Un- 
rectamatlon. These would probably usual ability, her leading man being, 
be available for occupation within Thomas Meighan, One of he best- 
twenty years, by which time the known1 screen players in i ,e country. 
Ordinary reclamation schemes in The picture was dire ..ted by Chester 
HoHand, which have provided about Withqy.,. ..V ■ r ■ / f-w
25,000 acres annually for a consider- ~*~„.**~
able period, will from natural causes AT THE REX
have been discontinued. When the Dorothy tirant (Vivian Martin) 
whole work has been completed 30 is a charming little patriot in a 
years hence, not only will a new country town who decides to help 
province have been added to Holland her country by organizing a Girls’ 
and, the risk of flood damage frdm Aviation Corps. The parents of the 
the Zuider Zee eliminated, hut It will young women do not take their ef- 
be possible to supply the brackish fort seriously, and although the : 
canal with fresh water'frotn the new girls obtain their uniforms, they j 
lake. ; have difficulty in finding a place to

An important railway Connection drill . They finally go to a meadow., 
across the new embankment between where a farther, who' 16 ah ex-Solaier, 
Friesland and North Holland Is also offers to teach them drill tactics and 
included In the provisional plans. Oh- they gladly accept his offer, 
the debit side of the account, regard - Dorothy’s father, Franklin Grant, 
must be had of the destruction of owns a munition plant, to which' ‘ 
the Zuider Zee flaheries, but in com- hangs the sign saying, “Beware of 
parieon with the advantages to be Spies.” In' the home there . is em- 
derived from the reclamation these ployed a butler named William who 
are of subsidiary importance. Dorothy convinces herself, needs

. ; ■■ ■■—: r, v. ...—u watching especially as he cuts - the
Dean Sea Exchanges. grape fruit the wrong way and :weep sea Kxcnangee. gives other evidence of not being a

The American captain tor the time professional butler. Dorothy ad- 
being waaa bit Jerky himself. He mires Captain Allison, who calls 
had more survivors than he could frequently at the Grant home, and 
handle, and he wanted to trans-ship she is depressed because she believes 
some of them, but he knew how dan- he admires her sister, Isabelle, 
gerous that laying alrogslde by the Crrie evening, Dorothy after retir- 
British destroyer would be. He stood jng, steals down stairs in her paja- 
on the bridge, nervously smoking a mas and sees William crouching near 
big black cigar, and watched the de- her father’s safe. She rushes to 
stroyer manoeuvre... It was pretty her father’s room, carrying a large 
seamanship. The British, destroyer wet sponge, which she throws over 
came round, came up ahd laid along- the transom. Her aim is good and 
side as gently as if the manoeuvre the sponge lands on her father’s face. 
Were taking place in a lake instead He rushes out mad Dorothy tells him 
of on a sea where the waves were that she has absolute proof that 
tremendous. The British captain William is a spy, but he merely 
stood on the starboard end of his laughs and refuses to take her séri- 
bridge, and the American captain on ously.
the port end of his, talking, while The denouement of the story is 
the sdrvivote were trans-shipped, the sben at the Rex the last of this week.
Americah still puffing at his big black
cigar. ,i~ — J— —■■■■■ -i - u-■' ■ — ■ .

The trans-shipment Was made with, 
the captains conducting-a conversa- 
tlon under difficulties, as,at one mo- 
meat-the British, would be. far above.

:U. S. Impresses Desi>ab9ity 
, of Maintaining Payments 

After Demobilization cAPT. RICHARD HAIG, K.C., 
has paid â second visit to 
Canada with the flow- famous 

PpÉritish tank, the Britannia, 
which has figured so largely in war 
loan campaigns in the United States 
and the Dominion during the past 
two years.

The Britannia, by the way, is pro
perly alluded* to as “she,” because 
this tank is what is known as a fe
male tank. Theire are male tanks also 
which are exactly similar In appear
ance to the female, but they are arm
ed with six-pounder guns instead Of 
machine-guns, which form the exclu
sive equipment of the female tanks 
such as the Britannia.

The Britannia is a “mark 4” tank, 
and in appears aee is exactly similar 
to the tanks in use- to-day. Not only 
in appearance, but in construction 
also, but the “mark 6” tank, now 
used, is entirely different in regard 
to machinery. “Mark 1,” the first 
tank, had wheels, and "mark 2” was 
substituted. “Mark 3” was not very
rtiL»m6À,;sc4TB;s,u“„ï
clans. Which led many fights against 
the Huns until discarded - for the 
newer model and the Whippet tank. 
The only difference between the Bri
tannia tank and the latest model Is 
engine power. To get into a tank it 
is necessary to select one of the five

Ml AY A Y APPOINTMENTS, 
uuier Leased Wire 
itreal, Dec. 3;—Two import* 
transportation appointments- 
fficially announced in connec- 
irith the nationalization of /he 

of railways now under gov- 
nt control in Canada. Carlos 
lyes, now general manager of 
n lines, becomes vice-presi- 
in charge of traffic over the 
Canadian National System of 

ays and F. P. Brady succeeds 
lay es as general manager of 
tes from Port Arthur, O’Brien 
last. ^

!Washington, Dec. 4.—-As soldiers 
are demobilized, effort will be made 
to impress on them the desirability 
of** their continuing payments on 
their government voluntary life in
surance, which can be maintained 
for five years after peace, even 
though the soldier has returned to 
civil life. This will be done by In
surance agencies In the army, work
ing together with authorities of the 
Treasury’s war risk insurance bu
reau.

Prominent Texas Physician Says He Has Treated About 
Fourteen Hundred Cases of Influenza During the 

Past Month and Has Found Tanlac to be the 
Best Tonic to be Had to Build up 

His Patiehts
The following letter from Dr. J. W. Sandlin, one of the most 

prominent physicians of Southern Texas, has just been received 
at the Tanlac office, and gives indisputable evidence as to the 
value of Tanlac as a reconstructive tohic for persons who are 
recuperating from the after effects ofeSpanish Influenza. His 
letter follows :

Â , ■ 4

Secretary M-cAdoo in a statement 
has urged soldiers to retain their in
surance to protect their famiUes and 
to retain the right to convert this 
into other- forms to be provided by 
the government. An additional rea
son, it is said, is the Treasury’s de
sire to make of the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ insurance a demonstration 
that government life insurance is 
successful, and can be extended.

‘I desire to remind all American 
soldiers and sailors,” said Mr. Me- 
Adoo’s statement, “that it is their 
opportunity and their privilege to 
keep up their : insurance with the 
United States government after the 
war has officially terminated, and 
even after they have returned to civil

Special Mack-Sennett Comedy
"Beware of Boarders?

REPINED AUDEVILLE
COMING THURSDAY 

BILLIE BURKE 
1—IN—

"ThePursuit of Polly”

“Humble, Tex., Nov. 5, 1918.1 lion bottles have been sold an'd the ' I demand is constantly increasing.
In connection with the Tanlac

“Dear Sir;
“Just a few lin'es in reference to

Tanlac. I have found your prépara-[treatment, it is necessary to keep the 
tlon to be à wonderful reconstructive bowels open by taking Taqlao Laxa- 
tonic and In my opinion it has no - tive Tablets, samples of which are 
equal in its line. I have found it to ' included with every bottle of Tanlac. 
be the best tonic to be had to buHd Tanlac is sold In Birantford by 
np toy patients who have had Span- Robertson’s Drug Store. In Paris 
ish influenza. I have treated within by Apps, Ltd- In Mt. Vernon by A. 
the past month about fourteen hun- Yoemans. In Midmeport by William 
■drdd cases and have never been able Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil McPhad- 
to get sufficient Tanlac to supply our dèn.peoples l ii-wcrwwT-'-, -1 '

“Yours very truly,
(Signed) “DR. J. W. SANDLIN.”

Dr Sandlin not only enjoys a very 
large practice as a physician, but he 
is also a man of wide influence and 
ranks as a leading citizen of the en
terprising little city of Humble, Tex.

As a practicing physician of sixteen 
years’ experience, Dr. Sandlin was 
quick to recognize the superior tonic 
properties of Tanlac over other re 
mefiies and unhesitatingly atid vol
untarily gave Tanlac his unquali
fied indorsement.

Although the influenza epidemic 
has greatly subsided, it is still pre
valent and breaking out anew in 
many sections of the country and 
continues to claim its victims by the 
thousands.

Persons who have had influenza 
are oftentimes left in a very weak
ened, rundown condition, and unless 
the greatest care Is taken, both as 
to habits and diet, serious complica
tions are apt to follow. Persons whe 
have had it are more apt than ever 
to have it a second time. If you are 
in- thin condition nothing on earth 
wi'.l build you up and strengthen 
you like Tanlac, which contains the 
most powerful tonic properties 
known to science.

As a reconstructive tonic an'd 
body builder, it is without an equal, 
and contains the very elements need
ed by the system to restore you to 
your normal strength and weight.

First of all Tanlac begins its ac- TO FOSTER AERIAL SPORTS, 
tlon' by creating a good healthy ap- By Courier Leased Wire 
petite - for- wholesome, nourishing .Paris, Dec. 3.—(Havas Agency), 
food and assists the vital organs —French military aviators aye 

- which have been -weakened— by- -th* ularmtog -the organization 
disease to Dèrtfofcm their* natural Joeiation to foster aerial 
functions, thus helping to build t0 place competent pilots at the 
health and strength .In the nhturai gervice of'the government industry

and business. The association will 
include the leading French aviators 
and will have the support of the 
government. Numerous aces have 
already signified their intention of 
joining.

Double Feature Program Every 
Saturday Matinee.Infants and Children.

there Know That 
inuine Castoria

— . ,1
life

Rex Theatre“In its present form, this insur
ance is annual, renewable term in
surance at net peace rates, issued 
against death and .total permanent 
disability. Under the provisions of 
the War Risk Insurance Act* every 
person holding this insurance may 
keep it up in this form even after he 
leaves the service, for a period of 
five years. All that Is necessary Is the 
regular payment of premiums.

“Moreover, the law provides that 
not later than five years after the 
termination of the war as declared 
by presidential proclamation, the 
term insurance shall be converted, 
without medical examination, Into 
such form or forms of Insurance as 
may be prescribed by regulations 
and as the insured may request. This 
insurance will continue to be Gov
ernment Insurance.

“The advantages of keeping this 
insurance in force cannot be emphas
ized too strongly. The right to con
tinue it te a valuable, right given by 
the government to our ffghting men 

compensation for their services. If 
this right is lost by allowing insur- 
anc to lapse the holdér cannot again 
obtain insurance except ftom private 
companies at a considerable increase 
ha cost. Moreover, many Of the men 
may have become untosurable as a 
result of the war through physical 
impairment, and If these allow their 
insurance to lapse they will .loge the 
last opportunity for their protection 
of life insurance.”

PRINCE OF WALES
IS DEVELOPING

But Still Remains Boyish- 
Marriage Question in 

\ Abeyance

PicturesVaudeville...ways 
ts the 
nature

;4V Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
■- > -v jMÎPNr ' ~ -

LEWIS L. SELZNICK
—prescrits—

**Constance Talmidge in 
the Shuttle?

Frances Hodgson Burnett’s 
Famous Novel of International 

Romance ; f
REPINED VAUDEVILLE 

cLoSIltG EPISODE: 
THE BULL’S EYE”

POLISHED VILLAINS
KEYSTONE COMEDY

iff

SB"
gfeit

£Associated Press
London, Dec. 4.—“Die Prince of 

Wales is developing, but remains 
boyish,” says a morning paper, which 
recalls that when King. Edward aê 
Heir-appafent wars the age of the 
present prince, he had been married 
for five years, had two sons, presid
ed over, a largeeetabllshment, and 
was admittedly the chief figure in 
the social world.

The question of the prin'ce’s mar
riage fs in abeyance, as is that of 
Princess Mary’s. Queen Victoria was 
determined that her daughters 
should marry young, and openly naid 
8.0. Qiieeq Alexandra never encour
age match-making for her daughters 
nor Queen Mary for hers.

Arrangements have been made, it 
is understood, for the Prince of 
Wales to go to Cambridge this fall 
for an officers' staff course, but tht 
plan was altered and the prince was 
"directed to go to France, wherç he 
visited in turn the various forces of 
the Allies

of :
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COMING THURSDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN

—IN—
"Her Country First” 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"TrtoleTrouble”

asr For Over 
fhirty Years

/

OAPT. RICHARD HAIG.
doors. There is a door at each side, 
two on the roof, and one in the rear, 
and on entering the first impression 
is that with its war crew of seven 
men and one officer the machine 
would be badly crowded. Six of the 
seven men fight the machine guns, 
while the remaining man and the offi
cer steer. ■ . . :

It takes three men to crank up 
the 240 horse-power engine, and from 
that moment conversation inside the 
“old bus.” as the machine is affec
tionately termed by the <?rew, ceases, 
when the gigantic driving machinery 

Take a glass of Salts if y oui.1 Back gets in motion the noise increases 
hurts or Bladder to such an extent that when one

bothers. hears a Steam whistle on emerging
______ it sounds like a heavenly calm.

The American men and' women The armor of the machine is half-

-sts skmuch and ail oTf^d Ts rlch oS ^ri^ObO^^unds^fammunition 
blood is tilled with uric add which “e irtowed awly toSwkSff “ 
the kidneys strive to filter ou.t; th®y f special lockers Je about the most 
weaken from overwork, become prominent features of the inside of 
sluggish ; the eliminative tissues the tank, and are located in the sides 
clog and the result Is kidney trou- over the enltine under the roof, and 
ble, bladder weakness and a gen- 0Ter the main drive. In fact, any- 
eral decline in health. where there might apparently be a

When your kidneys t€el like uttle air space. The whole Unk 
lumps of lead; your back hurts or weighs just 30 tons, and Is 26 feet 
the urine to cloudy, full of sediment long. .
or you are ^obliged to seek relief two Capt. Haig, the young officer in ' -tmiere Trai 

, or three times during the night; if charge of the tank, aétually fought
you suffer with sick headache or with it at the front, and he iç a war
dizsy, nervous spells, Mid stomach, Veteran Ptoce the beginning of the
Or you have rheumatism when the war, and has twice been wounded. of ralrway traveling in
weather is bad. get from your phar- When war broke out he went to how

I mactet about four ounces of Jad the front with the Royal Berkshlres, The writw wonders how 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a andfoughtwUhhlB regimentuntil ««u ^mplato • railvray

i iTLfSi.’ÏÏXKV».ja**
I to flush and stimulate clogged kid- S^î^was nexf fhem^1'T*r«Sr smoking beech leaves afid hops. And 

neys; to neutralize-the acids in the ™ °1 narticulMly bLSuse^the what does it matter if the floor is
urine so it no longer to a source of QerUs were seating ^r heavy dtoty, seeing that It to clean In com- _ 

f j irritation, thus ending bladder dis- ° ufl It WM going rtohtjaxer. our with the- swamps in -
"p ««US to inexpensive; cannot
injure, makes a delightful offer- ed BmiynK - mats is
vescent lithia-water beverage, and ’..There lB n0 difference ÿo far as economy, and when 
belongs iq every home), because anyone can see between ,thia Unk and -he mUway carriagenobody can make a mistake by hav- the tanks they are Using 4,” he fj
ing a good, kidney flushing any remarked In reference to the Bri- selves to pigs- A* «
time. tannia. “Outwardlyand so far as the ,ca-rria?et

armor to concerned they are the same, only,®ugeeBt 
but the old type cannot more fast provide non-* 
enough to escape the direct hits from 
the German guns, which are the only 
things which can knock a tank out.

“Well, that is not quite right” he 
continued; “they can be ditched. It 
is not very common, and When it happens i7a battle we have to get 
ight out and dig her out. That is 
he only thing to be done, and we 
,ate it like anything. It does not 
appen very often, however.”

mm f

EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 8SSÎ TONIGHTfiRVl IV*

Litaum company, new vente citv.

of to as- 
sports and

be up and the Britisher down.JMhtas? co°’ *bo"<!"
“Thanks, no,” replied the Briton, 

"I must be going now. I like your 
company, but the fact te I can’t stand 
that cigar of yours.”

And off he went. ■■■■■■■ 
There to plenty of humor about it. 

After a stormy trip, participated in
wheTtoe dmtr^rwere about to 
go their separate ways a Joshing 
American on one of the American de
stroyers signaled to a British com
patriot, miles away: “Thanks, sweet
heart.” .

back seven miles and signalled: 
“Good-night, darling.”

m

■. This statement Is.easily proven by 
the fact that Tanlac Is now having 
the greatest sale of any system tonic 
in the history of medicine. In less 
than’ four years’ time over ten mil-
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could as easily imagine the boy push-1 
tog ttr to one side or the other, as 
one could imagine a breeze on the 
Nile npeetttng the great Pyramid. |
I Otte day laet week we got a shock.
! Into our office tripped the young-
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S': .torw-
ks. 'OPPOSED WAR POLICY.

(Assodlatbd Press).
London, Dec. 4.—IM. Stambuliw- 

sky, leader of the Peasants’ party 
and head Of the New Peasants’ gov
ernment In Bulgaria, was among 
those who sought to prevent King 
.Ferdinand from committing Bul
garia'to War on the tide of the Cen- 
ral Powers. 7 'ÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊi 

At a conference of party leaders 
held with the King at the palace.
M. StamhuUwsky spoke his mtod 
freely, telling' the king that he was
■ pfifg
* his crown and perhaps with
To this the King replied thaT 

Stambuliwsky need have no con
cern for the royal head, ‘ but had < 
better take care of his own. Later ' 
Stambuliwsky was imprisoned.

WANT CONCILIATION ~BOAHD,
By Courier Leased Wire

Hull, QU6„ Deb. 3,-^-As a r 
of the City Council refusing to cdb- wo 
alder a request from .the city fire- UM 
men for an increase in salary 
amounting to 25 per cent, of the , 
present Wage schedule last eveniax
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Tends Most to Success*i

Property For SaleFemale Help Wanted Articles For Sale FOR SALE~YOUR ASSETS, À**********I i . : ’• , v '

. What About the 
Home Coming? |

................................................................... ..
TOR SALE—Forty-acre farm * for 

quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 
particulars write or see D. Burtch, 

" ■ Qttf

WANTED—Maid for'
’ * Apply 79 Brant Ave.

pOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheàp. Phone 926.

/yDec 29

P One of the finest bungalows 
In the city, with targe lot and 
all conveniences.

Double house on Terrace Hill 
St. A snap.

Red brick cotage on Law
rence St.

Two story brick with large 
lot on Brock St.

Good cottage on Able Ave. 
Price $1260, $200 down.
For further particulars apply to

F|6'l|tfHave yuu ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modem advantages to help 
you climb the ladder to better 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, Indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all, people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your i 
daily living. Then use them!

Vif ANTED—Woman 
” housework, laundry sent out. 

Apply Miss Brookëf 104 Albion St.

♦for general
Burtch P.O.pOR SALE—No. 6 Radiant Home 

heater with oven, splendid con
dition. 620 Colborne street. TOR SALE—Eight acres of good 

garden land, clay loam, with 
good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

F|2 A|2
pOR SALE—Private sale of house

hold furniture. Handsome ma
hogany dining room suite and large 
living room table, etc. Owner leav
ing city. Must be sold at once. On 
view at 108 Brant avenue.

YWANTED—General cook at the 
1 ’ ’ 1 Emergency Hospital. Salary 
$50 pdr month. Apply Miss Mc
Neill, Superintendent

R|45
Fj8 v

Architects Make it as joyous as possible.

We can help you by supplying you with a fine 
Bell or Wright piano, a splendid Pathephone, or 
a White or Raymond Sewing Machine.

Special Christmas discounts on all lines. Call 
and see our stock. ^

We can'also supply yoi; with a nejv home for 
Christmas if you wish to buy one. /

VyANTED—(-Two girls. Apply Crown 
Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

A{2 \yiLLIAM^^
ed Architect.. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office ir Temple Building, phone

*

S. P. PITCHER & SONF pOR SALE—Dodge Bros, touring 
car, only-been driven 750 miles. 

Extra tire and tube new 
Motor Co., 49-51 Dalhousie street.

VyANTED—Housekeeper,
*' aged woman or girl, accustomed 

to children. Apply after 5 -p.m. at 
10 Bedford street.

middle 4» Market Street 
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Brant

ElocutionF|53 pOR SALE—A lady'e good black 
Astrachan coat, size 38, and 

muff, cheap, price $35. Apply 136 
Albion street.

MISS SQUIRE Will resume classes 
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on thi . Mind Development1 
principle. Studio, It Peer street. .

VyiLL the young lady who tripped 
’ * getting-off Main Line /ta.r at 

Market street Saturday night, please 
communicate with Box 453 Courier.

1 A|12 . For SaleS'WVW< lVS'1 Of8V8\rs~>niVl>*l^l*i|*i|*i*|i77 —' *l*i* •*! pOR SALE—Two Flemish Giant 
. Bucks, 1 Belgian Hare and sev

eral Commodores. 18 Edwin street, 
Holmedale.

$1,600—Part Ave* 1 1-2 Red Brick | 
easy terms,

$1450—Wellington St, 1 1-2 tough 
' cast; $150 down. ’

$1400—Eagle Place, near; Cockshntfs, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with n> 
randih; $200

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, «ici 
$200 »««**

$3,400—Brant Ave, modern honee; 
$400 cash.

$1J50—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle ;

Loan of $850 at ? per c
Frame House and Barn,

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

Male Help Wanted A|53Girl s Wanted :

pOR SALE—Empire Garland coal 
heater, in good condition. Ap-

A|53
Egyptian “Kleear.”

The kissar Is one of the most an- 
«lent of Egyptian instruments. It Is 
found represented in monuments an
tedating the birth of Christ by 2,000 
years. It consists of a circular-body 
with a large triangular frame above, 
from the cross-bar Of which five strings 
pass to the bottom of the frame. It 
is tuned- to the pentatonic scale.

ZionvyANTED—Caretaker for 
” Church. Apply immediately to 

James C. Spence, Secretary Board of 
Management, Temple Building.

Girls for ÿàrious departments 
pf knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing fife. Ltd* 
Holmedale.

ply 228 Park avenue. S. G. READ & SON LimitedpOR SALE-'-Small kitchen range, 
nearly new, Jewel gas range. 

Apply 420 Colborne street, after 5
A] 51

M|45tf

129 Colborne Street, Brantford.VyANTED—Reliable man to attend 
* ’ to several furnaces and snow in 

North (Ward. Apply Manager Bank
Mj51

o’clock.i
pOR SALE—Select young pigs for 

sale. Apply Papple BroiCTBel- 
mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring 
2 and 3.

of Montreal.
Miscellaneous Wantsto shovel saw-XyANTED—Men 

'' dust. Apply Brantford Ice Co.
x M|14

vA This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

A|6YyANTED—Bookkeeper, must be 
competent. Apply in own hand

writing to P.O. Box 9, Brantford. '
Some Job.

~ For the first time in 60 years an 
élection is shortly to be held in the 
Lqydon Guildhall for the post of “dty 
aleconner." The position carries a 
good salary but apparently no particu
lar duties. The “aleconner” was ori 
lnally an officer who inspected an 
tested any new brands of alA

Steamship 
Sailings

pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. AjAZ.XyANTED—Boy to carry Courier 
” route to Starch Works. Apply 

Courier Office.

F [2 cent. Mild 
Curtis StS. fWANTED—Furnished 

’ '; noard for clean gentleman, 
vicinity Waterous or near car line. 
Box 351 Courier;

room and 00
TpOR. SALE—Second hand bicycle 

in first class repair. Cheap tor 
cash.__Apply Box 326 Courier. 3Yy ANTED—A steady man to help 

in wet finishing department. 
Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

Our Companies advise us of 
the resumption of sailings to and 
from the old country, subject 
however, to the passport regula
tions from Ottawa 

Consult us or we will) call.

,M|W|6 r
"fi’OR SALE—Misses black velour 

coat, size 34; lb good condition. 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

ANTED—Owing to the many 
” customers appreciating the big 

Christmas values at Woolworth’s 
■5, 10 and 15c Store, we will need 
several extra salesladies.

VyANTED—Young man or business 
TT lady to board in private family. 

One heated room, central, iQl con
veniences. Apply Box 350 Courier.

MW(61

see.vyANTED—Good smart messen- 
” ger boy with wheel, 

monthly. Apply T. H. and B. Rail
way. M|4

Another Shakespearean Question.
Tim fact that Shakespeare made one 

Of his characters In “Twelfth Night" 
say: “But l am a great eater of beef, 
and I believe that It does hfltm to 
my wUl,” has èansed the claim to be 
set up that Shakespeare was a fish
monger on the side.-

$55
•‘A 8 Pure as Native WinsP For SaleTpOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 

valuable poultry and track farm, 
known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. B. Hatch, Bürford, Ont.

FJ2-
- l-Bm-PtoIlf ALE HELP WANTED — High 

priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|B Dec

$2,000—For a neat cdttage on 
Superior street, with convenien
ces; good locality-

$2,500—For.à 6-room cottage 
on Darling street: good locality.

$1,900—For a 6-room cottage 
on Brock street.

$3,300—For 1 1-2 storey red 
brick with electrics and 3-piece 
bath, in East Ward.

$1,950—For a 6-room red brick 
on Lyons avenue.

, $1,550 — For a 1 1-2-storey,
Gilkerson street.

$2,800—For 1 1-2 storey white 
brick on Scarfe avenue.

$900—«For 1 1-2 storey white 
brick; $100 down.

pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal." Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. Invigorating and whole- • 
Have us deliver you JlDowiwto

LIMITED
86 Dalhousie Street

TEMPLE BLDG.
Phone Evenings 1014

’Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

A;9|tr
> some, 

a trial case.
VyANTED—I will pay as high as 
*’ $3,600 cash for a'modern house 

in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

THE AUTOMATIC — Economical 
A telephone service for the work
ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto
matic. Dec 27

*
And He Wes Annoyed 1

The Proprietor—“What made that 
customer walk out without buying 
anything? Tom didn’t offend him, I 
suppose?” Shopman—“I don’t think 
I did, sir. He asked me to show him 
a hat to suit his head and I showed 
him some of our soft felts.”—Pear
son’s Weekly.

MONTGOMERY 
Mineral Water Co.

yyiLL PERSON who called up F. 
• ■ Leonard at Court House on
Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

pOR SALE—Roll top .desk, office 
wardrobe, filing case, tilting 

chair, safe, 2 large coal heaters, 
typewriter, 1 pair bobsleighs with 
long box, 2-seated sleigh, pole and 
shafts; 
be&uto ;
Pursel,

, " WANTED 
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER /
must be first class on aJl kinds of 

— automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs qf all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can till the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

v;„T)EACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
teed for three years. Knit ur

gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

1 grizzly bear robe, a 
1 wolf skiy floor robe. 

, 179 Colborne ktreet. *
A|49tf

AGENTS
Office: 257 Colborne St.

Auto. 273.

Told in a Pgw Words.
A Brunswick soldier, who was ta

ken prisoner by Americans in the 
war, said: “Ah! America Is a fine 
free country ; it is worth people fight
ing for ; I know the difference by know
ing my own; in my.country, if prince 
say, *Eat straw,’ we eat straw.”— 
Thomas Paine. '

y

J. T. BORROWS >1 L. J. PARSONSBell 210.
~x Fire Insurance.Beal Estate

Phone Bell 2510. Mach 251.
TO-LET ' THE

Mover
Carting, Teaming and r 

Storage*.

Bt.228The Dunmow Flitch. •
" Among the -little humors of the 
dictionaries this from the Century 
Dictionary of Names perhaps de
serves a place : Dunmow, FHtcli, 
The.—A flitch of bacon awarded to 
any iharried pair who could take 
oath at the end of the first year oL 
their married life that there had not . 
only been no jar or quarrel, but that 
neither had ever wished the knot un- 
tied. The custom was originated in ^ 
Great Dunmow, England; by Robert 
Fitzwaltér, in 1244. The flltpb of 
bacon has been claimed as late ag 
1876.

; k.IMIWWMMVWWmmiWHMMMMWVW

rpo LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port 
A street. ’

/■
Open

T|4* '— • —EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

WANTED
Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

HPO LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 
' rooms, garagp, modern conven

iences. John McGraw and Son, 5 
King street. T45[tf

mmOrigin of “Lawyer.”
The -word jawyer is said by authori

ties to be g modification of the old 
English “law-wer," literally ‘law
man,” the sefcond portion of the word 
being A corruption of the Latin “vir,”
IDftDe v

Lostt FOR SALE
Good frame cottage and barn, 

with lot 76 x 160, on 
Hill. $1,400. Terms.

Frame cottage with lot 35 x 
132, on Brant avenue. $1,950-

arn, large 
ard." Price

WMMMMMMVWIWIMWmt
J OST—(Pair automobile chains.

■Finder please leave - at the Che
vrolet Garage.

rpo LET—New red brick, seven 
rooms, possession Dec. 1st. 73 

Brant street. , * T]2

-

^ __ i—pqfiK u

AL|2 race
WANTED 

MACHINERY 
BLACKSMITHS 

Also
OXY-ACETYLENE 

WELDER
HIGHEST WAGES 

Apply Superintendents Office. 
WA TEROUS ENGINE 

WORKS CO.

T OST—Wallet containing registra- 
tien card and sum of money 

near Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
■Reward. Return to Courier.

rpo LET—For winter months furn- 
tehed house on Brant avenue, 

possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 345.
T|39

Destructive Grasshoppers. - 
Nowendoc, N. 8. W., is periodically 

plagued with grasshoppers, and dur
ing their*visits the local hen eggs can
not be eaten. Yolk and white are 
blood-red, a result of the fowls swal
lowing the insects.

,
L|53

i Frame cottage and b 
t (corser). East Wa

> _ The "Toad.
The toad, Is useful because of its 

diet. No less than 83 specimens of 
insects, .mostly injurious, have been ^ 
proved to enter into Its dietair.
George W. Hunter says: A toad has 
been observed to snap up 128 flies > 
in half an hour. Thus at a low esti- l-JO<
mate it could easily destroy 1,000 ______ _
insects during a day and do An im- 
mense service to the garden during | 
the summer. It has been estimate'-* 
that a single toad may, on açcoun 
of the cutworms/which It kills, r 
worth $19.88 each- season that

i lot^corAcrDental i•TO LET—Two horses for their keep 
during' the winter. Apply Mrs. 

Hepburn, Oakland.
____  oeHt r 1T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone'IOe.

C-CTelephcL|36
-a '. iS

OcrFO RENT—Room and hoard tor 
■*" working man. 191 Clarence 
St. v ■ TJ17

rpo LET—Large furnished front 
x room. Respectable gentleman 
preferred. Apply 121 Market St.

7 ; —• k

YS'-* *p-Hew Vines Draw en Sell.
Vine* are said to extract yearly 

from the soil only about three-fourths 
of the quantity of potash and sulphur
ic add that cereals take up.

------ - • fN-^5--------------------- i
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—I -Boys’ Shoes ■
a :■

tTAND MADE, toaoune finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. •Al

ee shoe repairing of all kinds. W. ft 
Pettit 10 South Market «treat

■ A i
________ ’ ______________ TJ31

rpo RENT —Furnished bedroom, 
x suitable for one or two ladies.

T|*33

iif
■yOptimistic Thought 

Most powerful Is he who has him- 
Self In row.____

live$. aletLegal A Floating Church.
The most interesting 

church in the United Kingdom is the 
church on the fens at Holme, near 
Peterboro, England. The interior of 
this church boat is fifty feet long, 
uine wide and seven high. It was 
impossible to buitd it higher on ac
count of the bridges that cross the '
canal. The boat is fitted exactly like _________________
a church, with miniature font, pçayr 
er desks and the tiniest of American 
organs. ____ ________

Apply 245 West St.

rpo LET—On Sydenham St. five 
roomed cottage with gas, $8 per 
month. Apply 226 Sydenham St.

DBBWOTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank dt 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. O., 
Gao. D. Heyd.

f *
PUT CREAM IN NOSE 

AND STOP CATARRH
; F-Q G. rT|3 -

ar 10-1054.
JPO® (RENT—One of the largest 

and most commodious retail 
stores in the city, very centrally 
located, is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost imme
diately.
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city.

It#.v \-■
filRNEST R. BEAD—Barrister. So

licitor. Notary public, act. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice. 121 16 OoMorne St Phone 487.

You feel fine in a few moments.
Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will 
open. The air passages of your head 
will clear and you can' breathe free
ly. No more dullness, headache; no 
hawking, snuffling, 
charges or dryness; 
for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a 
small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm.
Apply a little of this fragrant anti
septic cream in your nostrils, let it 
penetrate through every air passage 
of the - head; soothe and heal the 
swollen, inflamed mucous membrane 
and relief comes instantly.

It Is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuf
fed-up Anti miserable. ' _

siStSSr^tsrÿNt ses
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Sqccessoi

■-«..........................................................

For further particulars
Russian Bells.

- in the manufacture of great 
Russia has always taken the leai 
bell cast' at Moscow in the aixte 
century weighed nearly 3 0( 
pounds, and. it r©QUii ea twemy

its completion.
The Watchtower of Gaza.

T-.T|8 Cigars 

pet Cigar
via 4>

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the

to tout.Shoe Repairing mucous . dis- 
no strugglingBank of Nora Scotia, i 

Offices; Bank of Haml
i»

:SHEPPARD’S 78 Cotoome Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207. EerwtÇ- T.J Ltd,; ■■
TARING your repairs to 
** Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

•RUBBER BOOTS .REPAIRED, 
xv made good as new at moderate 
prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

Johnson’sMen Wanted m
PJHIROPRACTOR — E.' Gertrude 
^ Swift, D.G., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 tikS. Evenings 
by. appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.
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MACHINE MOLDERS
TFORDS'FurÜSf,

inks T^e is ; 
i credits Gaza 

i of the first mecha 
le were perhaps the 

•e still used in' j

mi • ^nd MEN to LEARN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Good Wages Paid While 
Learning
ALSO

MACHINE and VISE 
HANDS ,

■jfy
—

.. 1,00
X *V . .. je

- for you to 
from the 

Erie or re- 
bgandR*
■„w |

: FUR 
ifacturers

wAUCTIONEZHS
üA- H. BROW takes-Pleasure in 

announcing that M is about to

——
mosques.

■
- -to .■ ■ aV I 5establish himself as an auctioneer tor 

the City of Brantford and-County of 
Brant and solicits1 instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. G. Read hr
im s,-

Golf In England 
ihmen, when their

by war, make use 
3f land, for the 
ying. There are

can School of Ost 
Missouri. Office 
Bldg., corner of

K5 4
for Tool Department _ _ i'. wm

, ___Apply to Supt*
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HORSE SHOEING 
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

Wanted !
CARPENTERS 

MACHINE HANDS 
For Wood Department

KEY FITTERS .

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.
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